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Die Notre.&ame Scholastic AdCeptisemenCs 

Right training wins the race. 

That's as tnie in 
life as on the 
cinders. 

4-

Frank Mayr & Sons 
JEWELERS 

1x3 SOUTH MICHIGAN STREET 

Kable's Restaurants 
104-106 ff. BCchigsii St. 
133 W. WmdiiiiKton Are. 

r 

l i 

ii9W.Jcffc(aMBTld. 
3o6 So. M i i ^ g u St. 

National Grocer Company 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

4034 Sontb St. Jotqili Street. Sonth Bend. JndiMM 
"LIGBT BOUSE BRANDS" 

Pore Dmcs. Caicfnl CoMpooadiiiK. '̂ProMpt Smtkm 

Always at 

The Eliel Pharmacy 
330 W. Warfiington Art. ZmU Bcrcr.- Ph.. C Mgr. 

GEORGE WYMAN & CO. 
Come and See Us-

The South Bend Home for Better Luggage. 
^ . V. p. Trunks—^Indestrncto Trunks 
Mnier Boston Bags, Brief Cases, etc. 

EYES EXAMINED 
Glanea Pitted at Moderate Prices 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

DR. J. BURKE & CO., 
prtcmmtman AND MAMCTACTUKINO OPTICIANS 

. • r l i a s t k * H a w d i r . i w o -KIT- t . * c>^ 

>. Btia>tiM»iMM. 230 S. Michigan St 

The Ellsworth Store -
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE AND ROOM FUR-

NISBINGS AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
. NOTRE DAUB STUDENTS 

MAKE THIS YOUR MEETING PLACE 

JIMMIE & GOATS 
^WHRRB TBBCARS LEAVE" 

J. J.iKREUZBfiRGER 

'Si«W.J( 

MBRCHAUT TAILOR 

B M ' ArMrfdBttildiaB 
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spring Suits and Top 
Coats. 

"Society-Brand,"-advance ^ w i n g of Spring Suits 
and Top Coats are here, and awaiting your af^roval. 

The models in single and double breasted,̂ die falnics 
in fine casemeres and unfinished worsteds, and die color
ings in beautiful browns, blues, and pencil stripes are 
more handsome than ever. It will be a pleasure to show 
you these new spring offerings, when you drop in to 
look them over. 

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, everything in the new 
"haberdashery" denotes the coming tA spring. 

"Golf Shirts" are all the rage on the campus. At 
the Athletic Store we have received some more of diese 
fine Oxford shirts, in plain white, of "Arrow" and "Man
hattan" make], with button down collars, and cufe attached. 
Drop in and look them over. 

Also when in South Bend, drop in our store and: 
see the new spring suits and "everydiing;" it will - ^ a 
pleasure for "Harry" to show them to you. 

"Ask for Mm." 

ADLER BROTHERS 
107—109 So. Michigan St. 108 W. Wailiingtoii Ave. 

Gmductors of - ^ 

The Athletic Store 
. On ike Gmptts 

Many E. Podin.. Mff. 
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Monogram 
Pipes 

Soda 
GriUe 

Dr. Walter A. Hager 
EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT 

Telephone Bdl S2 
N. W. Cor. Lafayette St. o *i, TI j T j 

and Washington Ave. South Bend. Ind. 

Mike's Restaurant 
and Lunch Room 

R. B. GROSS ft SON. Props, 
loa B. Jefferson Ave., South Bend Home Phone 6183 

Nobile's Colles^e Inn 
HEADQUARTERS FOR CANDIES 

' FRUITS AND ICE CREAM 

STUDBKTS' ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY 

108 S O U T H M I C H I G A N S T R B B T 

Ben. foa; Home, 963 

"WALK-OVERS 
THE STUDENT'S SHOE 

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP 
IIS S. MicUgaa St. 

ft 

Bdl 
Hofne M S I 

WmcatttUnkmsity 
hy mPpoimtmem 

Chiropodist 
L. h. ROBERTS 

OSce a«d Karidfo. aaa S. Ta^w 8tr«at. aratk Band. tad. 

OnricK / Home Phone, 5789 Res Belt 1163 

DR. R. F. LUCAS 
DENTIST 

611-613 J. M. S. Bldg. 
Cor. Main St. and Wash. Ave. South Bend. Ind. 

' Bell 

No. 
J. 

»• • 

O m c s : 
886. Home. 3842 

PHONES RMIDBNCB: 
t. Bell. 3561. Home. 570* 

DR. JOHN A. 
511, Comer Suite 
M. S. Btulding 

STOECKLEY 
DENTIST 

Wash. Ave. and Main St. 
South Bend. Ind. 

DR. F. W. VAUGHN 
SURGEON DENTIST 
and ORTHODONTIST 

608 J. M. S. Building South Bend. Ind. 

With the Largest and Best Equipped Printing Plant .in 
Northern Indiaiia,'and-the most akiilfnl workmen, wc'ara 
prepared to meet your most eaacting requirements. 

L. P. HARDY CO. 
417-433 S. St. Joaeph S t South Bend. Indiana 

Klirigel & Kuehn 
SHOES OF QUALITY 

Between Oliver Open Hoiue end J. M. S. Bldf. 
SOUTH BBND. INDIANA 

^ « f at Reaao 

Bicycles §:-,-
at ReaaooaUa Frioca. Spedal attcatfoa 

IB to abidcata. BnaA Repair Shap. 
Bdward Hall. Notra Daasa. 

Anderson Brothers & Bultinck 
109 West Coibz Avenne aoMhBaiid. 

Baker's Shoes 
"POR MBM WHO CAMBT 

•xcLimvs nv v m s notvacr nv RT 
114 W. WMUpftoa, Ave. Sooth Bead. Indtene 

« • 

THE UGHT OF THE VISION 
BfCHRISTIANRElD 

362ff.-Fn»$l25 
THE AVE MARIA NOTRE DAM^ IND. 
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Easter in Heaven. "The Mother Country." 

BY LEO L. WARD, ' 2 0 . 

\ 

I I K E a sad, vigilant star 

Tha t has watched the earth afar 

Through three long, anxious nights 

And three grey twilights. 

T o Heaven's East now turns each tired, sainted eye, 

For there in the trembling glory of the expectant sky 

Soft morning-clouds, immaculate white. 

Merge in the floods of breaking light; 

Joyous angel-bands go skipping through the blessed air. 

In eager silence romping up far heights, to where 

In holy peace the Heaven's love-gardens grow 

And God's own love-lilies in soft breezes blow. 

Then with a tender reverence 

They pluck these flowers of innocence; 

Great armfuls do they gather fast. 

Then, in seraphic pageantry, down past 

Heaven's wondering clouds return the angel-bands 

With the lilies of love in their proud, white hands; 

Towards Heaven's East on a path of light they move 

On the breezes of love. 

But then! in the hushed skies 

They stop in awed surprise. 

The lilies tumbling from their hands 

In tumultuous, trailing strands 

Down, down through the glory where 

They fall o'er the legioned saints in startled prayer— 

For there on a cloud of holiest white, 

Enrobed with light. 

Stands the risen Guest of God, 

His feet wound-radiant shod, 

\While on the cloud of white are stains of red 

Tha t His wounds of love have bled— 

Far fairer than the lilies tha t the angels brought. 

These rich blood-roses which the cloud has caught. 

In swelling majesty then breaks along 

The sainted hosts, their glorious song, 

For from those deep thom-woimds there shines adorning 

The light of Heaven's Easter morning. 

BY THOMAS J. TOBIN, ' 2 0 . 

^HEN President Wilson, in the course 
of his remarkable "swing afotind 
the circle," trumpeted the hyphen 
once more into national observance 

by declaring that it "is the knife which is being 
stuck into this document," videlicet the peace 
treaty, there could be no.further doubt that 
the war was over, America prepared for a 
renewed bombardment of Anglo-Saxon twaddle. 
Why not? The future could be judged only 
by the past. When the American colonists 
were too far exasperated by the injustice of 
Britain to recognize kinshp, hirelings held 
forth in continuous and systematic flummery 
on the original common som-ce of the two 
peoples, the Anglo-Saxon. So it was discovered 
that Anglo-Saxon blood was our heritage. 
England and America may differ occasionally 
over policies and opinions, but after all they 
must always be friends, for be it always re
membered that they both have sprung from 
that one unsullied hybrid stock, the Anglo-
Saxon. In any other connection the hyphen 
conjures up visions of poor outcasts with the 
taint of Irish, German, French, Italian, or 
Polish blood in their veins. Only Anglo-Saxons 
in America can rightly refer to the "Mother 
Country;" they alone may allude to "hands 
across the sea." 

I t must have been the observation of this 
proclivity that caused Swedenborg to shut up 
the English souls in a heaven by themselves. 
England's sense of superiority is her national 
religion. Is she not the law-giver, the protector, 
the enlightener, the.ally? Does not her benefi
cent rule follow the march of the hours as she 
administers old French laws in Canada, the 
edicts of Cortez in the West Indies, the laws of 

; - - 2 ^ 
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the old French Netherlands at the Cape of to magnify her own rdle. With delightful 
Good Hope, the Code Napoleon in the Mauri- assurance she classifies those who approve her 
tius, the laws of Menu in the East Indies, the 
Pandects of Justinian in the Ionian Islands? 
How consistently natural was the English lady 
travelling on the Rhine, who, hearing a German 

"refer to her party as foreigners,'exclaimed: 
"No, we are not foreigners; we are English;, 
it is you who are foreigners." 

When Lord Henry Manners exclaimed, 
Let art-and learning, trade and science die; 
But keep, oh keep our old nobility, 

his prayer must have called forth a hearty 
"Amen" from millions of Anglo-Saxons. "The 
Beerage" of England is a caste, founded on 
wealth, which combines the snobbery and 
hauteur of an hereditary nobility with the 
prejudices and insolence of capitalists. For two 
centuries the British aristocracy has failed to 
exhibit even the innate possibility of an altruistic 
motive. Yet our Astors and Vanderbilts are 
constantly drifting Londonward, and our sub
sidized press continues to give evidence of an 
adipocerous Anglo-mania. In extenuation of 
such conduct it is only fair to say that England 
is the most pleasant country in the world— f̂or Casey was in the old days a sociable youth, 
oligarchs. An English estate woidd be almost Carefree„he whiled away his idle hours and his 
an Eden were it not for the wretched poverty Sunday afternoons at the council chaml^ers. 
in the squalid village just beyond the park He played a hand with the boys, puffed con-
gates. * tentedly on his humped meerschaum, and 

England vaunts her free institutions and free discussed Tris Speaker's batting average for 
speech, yet under English laws it may be libel the last ten years. Every exemplification of 
to tell the truth;, she boasts of the sanctity of the third degree attracted him, although his 
her promise—"England's word, her bond"—^yet attencance at monthly meetings was not 
the record of her dealings with the United States nearly so regular. He made special effort to 

conduct in Ireland as the "best mind of Amer
ica"—^which is, she admits, "profoundly pro-
British"—^and regrets that "the popular mind 
has yet to be won." With motherly dependence 
she tries to borrow from the United States 
without paying interest, while she spends 
$2,750,000,000 on her army and navy. With 
rare constancy she sends to this country 10,000 
agents and $150,000,000 for propaganda to 
convince the American people that the Declara
tion of Independence was a lie, that the Revolu
tion was an accident, and that Washington was 
the leader of a buffle-headed, rabid mob. With 
unfailing devotion she maintains a continuous 
procession, to America, of British orators, 
writers, scientists, and poets. Hence the fre
quency with which we hear the proud appel
lation—"The Mother Country." 

Casey "Grows Up." 

BY CHARLES A. GRIMES, 2 0 . 

would make a first-rate primer of Machiaveliism; 
she flaunts her "rights for free men," and dis
franchises half her workmen by a system of 
property suffrage; she gasconades about her 
freedom, while keeping in thrall three hundred 
millions in India, millions more in Eg3^t, and 
maintaining a fully equipped army of occupation 
in Ireland. 

. The conduct of the "Mother Country" 
toward her intractable progeny, America, is, 
at this time; singularly touching. With maternal 
solicitude she penalizes -patrons of American-

, owned vessels by a rebate system in force among 

get down to the annual election of officers and 
missed "nary a smoker." When Peter W. 
Collins, David Goldstein, or some other K. 
of C. lecturer happened along Casey became 
enthusiastically serious and seriously enthu
siastic. • i 

"We Catholics are dumb," he would assure 
another Casey. "We're dumb for letting the 
Socialists' work while we sleep and do what 
Goldstein says they do." And then, for a day 
o^ two he would strut around telling all the 
Caseys, "The town's, dead—we ought to do 
something." Before the end of the week he had 

British shipping interests, and attacks officials entirely forgotten that the town, ready for 
of the United States Shipping Board who have burial, heeded stirring, and he lapsed again 
the temerity to send American vessels to ports into the old affable indifference, 
where she believes there should-be British Casey believed in fellowship, fratemalism 
monopolies. With scrupulous care she belittles if you prefer, and cared not a desd for theserious 
America's achievements in the world war so as side of life. Mind and knowledge were great 
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things for great men, but, who wanted to be 
great? Indeed, Casey in the old days had much 
to learn. His education began,, so to speak, 
along the Mexican border in 1916. His experi
ence taught him a lesson, a lesson of service. 
He grew enthusiastic, ^wanted to "help the 
Ijoys," sent secretaries, equipment, and sta
tionery to th©! national guardsmen, and then 
<iid his little to quiet the border bandits. All 
his activities, however, were confined to welfare 
Tvork on the American side of the Rio Grande. 
It was good work, well-intentioned but incom
plete. Casey, like his UndeSam, was unpre
pared. First-hand realization of his short
comings set him to thinking and in a thoughtful 
moment he came to the conclusion that good-
fellowship alone would never win for his organ
ization the success its founders had intended. 
So Casey got busy. -; 

President Wilson had hardly stopped writing 
notes in April of 1917 when Casey's supreme 
officers decided that he had a mission to perform. 
He would extend the "makins" of fellowship, 
scratch light into dreary training-camp days ot 
millions of future soldiers, and pen the thoughts 
of the disabled doughboy to the folks back home. 
Casey sent real men, other Caseys, mixers all, 
to help the fighters. How gloriously they 
acquitted themselves here and abroad is now 
matter of common knowledge. Casey learned 
a second great lesson; he learned to help the 
other fellow. 

And then, as a rift came in the war clouds 
Casey's fast-develojping intelligence peeked out 
far into the future and led him immediately to 
decide that the retiuming doughboy would need 
help. That help would have to be both mental 
and physical. That was the third and perhaps 
the greatest of his lessons. He saw that the 
millions of soFdier-civilians would need training, 
mental and vocational, before they could be 
properly refitted to industry. He saw further, 
that if he didn't hold the inside track to the 
soldier's good wishes, the Socialist and the 
Bolshevist would inevitably step in and muss" 
up the whole work of social reconstruction. 
He was not going to permit that. 

No sooner had the dove of peace flitted back 
to earth than Casey had vocational schools 
tmder way in several American camps. His 
far-sightedness greatly facilitated the estab
lishment of educational centers for ^he soldiers, 
overseas. He lined up some of. the ablest econ
omists in the country, put them to work and 

soon had prepared a vast, practicable plan of 
social reconstruction. The first returning t ro<^ 
had not landed in New York before Casey had 
his employment bureaus functioning. Thanks 
to him 300,000 soldiers filtered back inta in
dustry with never a difficulty. He had done 
what the government had overlooked, intro
duced the man to the job and the job to the man. 
He provided work for those who had no.wcnrk, 
homes for the homeless, and little luxuries 
for the temporary " down-and-outers." 

Most promising and most cleverly planned 
of all his tmdertakings was his educational 
program. He insisted that true knowledge 
makes for Godliness and that Godliness is the 
foundation oi all civilization. He had realized 
that just as the knights of old went put to do 
battle well equipped with arms and steeds, 
so must the modem knight go out well equipped 
mentally and morally to do battle in the world 
of today. And Casey is equipping well his 
warriors for the intellectual fray. Eagerly and 
attentively he listened to Cardinal Merder, 
who said not long ago: "Only in the training 
of our workers and our scholars can we combat 
the evils of Bolshevism." 

There are in Casey's educational scheme three 
kinds of work. First, with a surplus of $7,000,000 
from his share of the United War Welfare drive, 
he sent 510 ex-service men, regardless of creed, 
to colleges and universities in aU parts of the 
country. Le^ than fifty per cent of these scholar
ship men are Catholics, but Casey thought little 
of that. He has outgrown petty religious 
discrimination. He is farsighted now, and 
tolerant. He purposes to make right-thinking 
men of right-thinking Americans. Those 510 
scholarship men, Casey sees, are-^ getting a 
training such as will fit them to be sane leaders. 
Practically all who are taking courses in Arts 
and Letters are getting their philosophy at 
Catholic colleges and universities. They, the 
students of today, the leaders of philosophic 
thought tomorrow, are the m^i Casey expects 
to "come through." Twenty-three of these 
men are getting a sound education here at 
Notre Dame. 

Schools for demobilized service men and 
supplementary council schools form the second 
great branch of Casey's educational endeav<H'>̂  
In every dty of importance throughout the 
land he has set up technical and commercial 
schools for the returned soldier. In these sdiodb 
there are 165,000 students. Casey believes m 

ym 
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progress. He teaches and preaches progress-
He engages the best instructors a commimity 
can offer, puts them to work, advertises the 
benefits that come from special training, em
phasizes the necessity for some sort of an educa
tion, and soon the ex-soldier becomes an en
thusiastic student. One or two of the schools 
have failed of their purpose, but the blame is 
not Casey's. Place it rather on circumstances 
over which he has no control. If a dull local 
council turns a deaf ear to the educational ad
vantages he offers and if returned ser\-ice men 
prefer present pleasure, a movie, a game of 
billiards or a cheap show to self-improvement, 
then the loss is theirs, not Case3'^'s. 

In the eastern schools hundreds of students 
are taking up courses in foreign commerce. 
Their training is bound to prove before many 
5''ears most beneficial to the countrj'-. Equipped 
with a command of Spanish and a knowledge 
of Latin-American history and customs, they 
can soon close the gap that has long existed 
in trade and social relations between North 
and South America. Further, if Catholics take 
advantage of the course as Casey hopes they 
will eventually, these foreign commerce students 
can quickly dispel the illusion in South America 
that the United States is entirely a non-Catholic, 
pagan countrj'^. 

Lectiues and literature comprise the third 
source from which Casey intends to put forth 
safe and sane ideas into American minds. He 
already has a most efiicient corps of speakers, 
and his writers are turning out work that is 
bound to influence the thoughts of men who 
think as well as of those who do not but should. 
Casey has acquired the happy habit of hammer
ing away until he accomplishes his end. 

Not long ago Peter W. Collins, one of Casey'^s 
lecturers, talked in New England to a thousand 
of his brethren. He told of the activities of the 
Church in behalf of the workingman. The 
auditors were laborers, and, although most 
of them were Catholics, they were very much 
surprised to learn that the Church had always 
been active in their interests. They knew not, 
until Collins told them, that Pope Leo XIII 
forty years ago demanded living wages for all 
laborers. They knew not that Father Ryan's 
"A Living Wage" has been rightly termed the 
"Unde Tom's Cabin" of our modem industrial 
America; and they knew not that a Fr. Edwin 
O'Hara, a Catholic priest and not a Socialist, 
was the first exponent of a legal minimum wage 

in America. They knew not of the odds he 
overcame before he finally succeeded in getting 
eleven of our states to adopt minimum wage 

- laws for women. About all these facts they 
were ignorant. Now, thanks to Casey's lecturers 
they have a few more argjuments against the 
Socialist malcontent. Casey plans in this 
manner to fill the minds of workingmen in all 
parts of the country with sane, progressive 
ideas on the subject of labor. Casey himself 
is progressive. Some of his lecturers do nothing 
but tour the country in his interests. Others 
he engages among the more prominent men of 
a community to deliver local lectures. Here 
at Notre Dame he invites priests and professors 
to talk a t the semi-monthly meetings, and the 
lectures are always interesting and well-
attended. 

And thus has Casey turned to the "days of 
accomplishment." He now knows that there 
is a serious side to life. He is paying more 
attention to things of the mind, and his war 
slogan, "everybody welcome," still holds good 
in his educational endeavors, for still is "every
thing free." Casey has learned the lesson that 
it pays to think and to think aright. He is 
teaching others to think "and to act. Casey 
of the old days is no more, but, happily, Casey, 
sociable and helpful, is still very much alive and 
active among the builders of a better race." 

The Call of the League of Nations. 

BY PADI, R. CONAGHAN, ' 2 0 . 

The greatest document ever submitted for 
the consideration of man is the covenant of the 
League of Nations.^ That document is to set 
the economic machines of all nations into a 
motion of perpetual harmony, to reverse the 
imperiaUstic tendencies of fpreign nations, and 
thereby give permanent peace to the world. The 
people of the United States should accept this, 
covenant. President Wilson has so ordered. 
The ^people will undoubtedly heed his instruc
tions; they did so in obeying his recent _om-
mand to elect Democratic senators. The 
President is passionately in favor of the League. 
It makes no differen;:e what the opinion of the 
people iri this matter mav be. The position 
that.they should take has been infaUibly revealed 
to them by the President. But the Senate 
should be seriously considered at this time,, 
merely for its necessary votes. In the event 

:-. V.; -_: 
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that the Senate stupidly refuses to act for the 
salvation of the world, the tmintelligent elector
ate should be whipped into choosing the father 
of Article X for a third term. If this attempt 
fails, perhaps— în a democracy—some cogni
zance should be given to the opinion of the 
majority. 

The League is hopelessly bound up with the 
Treaty of Peace. But that makes no difference. 
The gulUble populace will not see the manifold-
ness of the question. TJie fourteen points of 

furnished an economic guarantee to all weak 
nations—a guarantee that they will not suffer 
humiliation or explmtation. The five lading 
b&lligerent powers who have j(nned the League 
all agree that it is a^good thing—a great moral 
force exercised in the cause of humanity. • 

The League will also r^nove the possibility 
of any future war. Italy has already seized 
Fiume and strategic points > on the Adriatic, 
thus obviating the danger that the Juglo-Slavs, 
or any other people, may obtain these posititms ,: ̂ ^^ 

m 

- .-•• - ? i s i 
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President Wilson were long ago relegated into for military purposes. France and England 
insignificance, having been condemned as tocr 
altruistic to meet the practical demands of 
foreign nations. But expediency always pre
dominates over right principle in matters of 
present-day diplomacy. 

have- recently given their approval to the ma
neuvers of Italy, told the Juglo-Slavs that they 
must accept their decision as final, and, then 
communicated to the United States report̂  of 
the peaceful settlement. The selfish demands 

European nations have already reaped eco- of the Juglo-Slavs to govern themselves have 
nomic gain, through the League. After securing 
huge loans from the United States, the European 
countries will immediately file a petition in 
bankruptcy, showing the parlous state of their 
currency and begging the American government 
to have mercy upon their helplessness. The 
economic gains of our co-partners in the 
proposed League have already become a strik
ing reality. Every American tax-payer will 
testify in behalf of this glorious cause. SuvJi a 
spirit of mutual friendship will tend to promote 

been uttejly ignored. Italy has shown kind 
allegiance towards Austria' and Germany, 
thereby laying the foundation for a powerful 
Mittel-Europa,-which combination would tend 
to balance that of the alUed powers. Itaty, 
Juglo-Slavia, Czecho-Slavia, and Poland remain 
armed camps. In being thus prepared for war, 
they will hesitate to cause any trouble among 
themselves or with any other nation. These 
weak and socialistic governments, in the midst 
of the campaign for an international bolshevism 

^m. 
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a brotherhood-of-man, working for the economic have preserved their inte^ty by means of the 
well-being of all concerned. Austria, the stag
gering remains of a Emropean nation, is a re
nowned martyr to the cause of the League. 
With her implicit faith in America and in the 
interpretations of the League of Nations, she 
is pathetically waiting for the members of the 

irresistible moral force supphed by the League 
of Nations. The allotment of people to various 
sniall governments, reaLor mythical, has pre
sented a safeguard against any future war. 
These people have estabhshed stable govern
ments, and with the aid of-the nations aUied4n 

m 

League to fulfil their moral obhgations in the the League have made such noble progress, that 
cause of huinanity, while her starving subjects 
die in their heroic expectations. The French 
have encamped in the Saar Valley and are long
ing to push the frontier to the Rhine. Judging 
from their success at Versailles, French diplo
mats can easily convince the members of the 
League that they should obtain this additional 
territory for the economic stabilization of 
Europe. Shantung, with 40,000,006 inhabitants, 
has been given to Japan to keep her in good 
humor, and Great Britain gains new colonies in 
her assignment as mandate, for Persia and 
Mesapotanua. The_ Rbtmiahiahs have gained 

content and harmony prevails everywhere. 
There is simply no possibility of future war 
left - _ ' 

The United States would undoubtedly janAt 
by the entry into the League. It win give. 
Americans the opportunity to. sacrifice tradi
tional national poUdes, to sturrender at least 
some of their sovereignty, and to imporil their 
well-being as an.independent nation.- AH this 
will be for the glorious cause of hunuudty. 
What the League has already acccmiplished In 
stabilizing peace in Europe is alone a suflBdent 
reason for our entry. In joining without furtlwr 
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complete control of suffering Hungary and the ado, we should thereby please the Frea^nt, and^ 
Japanese are engineering several expeditions in some-others, aad give our stamp of sqifmifvî  
Iberia. Poland has been left alone to the mercy 
of the Rusdan ''Reds:" Thus the tfeaty lias 

to the noble progress made by the League aroe; '--fM^i^^^ 
its estabHshnient. • '"" •—'•- —- -,-vVfj^^S 
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The Crowded Heart. The First Ursulines in Louisiana. 

BY FRANCIS JENNINGS VURPILLAT, ' 2 0 . BY ALFRED N. S I , A G G E R T , ' 2 1 . 

DLEST are these climes 
Where Nature rises one with Christ; 

All living things restirged. 
One resurrection has sufficed. 

Here Easter wakes the Spring anew: 
Chaste chaliced lilies raise 

Her offering of crystal wine of dew 
On altars of green-breasted hills 

Attended by a reverent flock 
Of bowed-head daffodils. 

The budding sentries of the oak 
Turn out her leafy guard. 

The robin tunes his far-fetched harp; 
He is her minstrel bard. 

The ardent south wind whispers 
"God-love" to the rose; 

Nature's fairest blossom blushes 
And all the world her secret knows. 

Some lover learns the secret: 
(In spring, 'tis easy learned) 

From this same whisper to a maid. 
Far rosier blushes are returned. 

Pity those who do not feel 
A springtime in them start 

Like the barefoot boy who whistles 
Because he has a crowded heart. 

They're not alone for poets. 
These gardens of the heart. 

Where one feels as something growing 
In a heaven world apart; 

For common sunshine's really brighter 
Beamed from living things, ' , 

The God-made world about us. 
The "growing, giving things. 

In these in Spring we see Him, 
For He is risen again 

Here, now, and all the years 
Going before us just as then. 

None but the blind or still-bom soul 
Ambition's pawn or passion's slave 

Need wait to see Him at the grave; 
Too late, to see with anguished stare 

The stone rolled back— 
He is not there. 

Come, we, too, must rise again. 
Awake the soul that slumbers long 

On snowy bosom of forgetfulness. 
To share the Easter springtime song; 

The thrilling notes of birdling throats 
WiiJa. Nature's.score before us. 

When blossoms sing the verses 
And our hearts bring up the chorus. 

The greatest problem that confronted Bien
ville, founder and first Governor of New Orleans, 
was that of establishing in the colony a sound. 
Christian system of education. A horde of 
French criminals, a large number of slaves, and 
a handful of respectable citizens formed the 
population of the capital of this New France. 
The Governor was convinced that the only 
remedy for the social and the moral ills of his 
beloved province, which were daily becoming 
more serious, was education. But suit ble 
educational facilities and representative teachers 
could not be easily procured in the New World 
at that time. Hence the intrepid Governor 
made every e£fort to impress upon the King of 
France the lu'gent necessity of providing for 
the Christian training of the children of the 
province, who knew "little of their letters or 
their God." Bienville's first ofl&cial act relative 
to the promulgation of religion and education 
was to petition the French Provincial of the 
Capuchins for a body of Friars, to take over the 
supervision of the principal parish church and 
the parochial school-work in the city of New 
Orleans. In response, two Capuchins arrived 
in 1722 and a parish school, exclusively for the 
education of boys, was opened. 

In the meanwhile the Governor approadied 
the Jesuits, who were conducting a successful 
mission in the colony, and sought their support 
in developing a plan for higher education. 
The missionaries were barely able to administer 
to the spiritual wants of the colonists and, 
although they evidenced an intense interest 
in the project, they were unable to profifer 
assistance tmless a representative endowment 
was offered. Bienville, enthusiastic at the 
possibility of providing a center of higher learn
ing in New Orleans, presented his plans to the 
King. After careful consideration of the matter 
by the home govoimient the Governor was 
advised that the comparative unimportance 
,of New Orleans would scarcely warrant so 
huge a financial outlay, and that not until the 
colony had advanced to a reasonable dignity 
could the Frendi Government give the petition 
further thought. 

Although his plan failed of its specific purpose, 
Bienville was more than rewarded for his 
efforts in furthering the cause of education. 
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In 1727 there occurred one of the most significant 
events in the educational history of the country,. 
when ten UrsuUne nuns, representatives of 
the leading teaching sisterhood in France, 
started for the colony to assume complete 
charge over the training of girls. The Ursulines, 
imder the direction of Mother Tranchepain, a 
saintly and learned woman, embarked at 
rOrient on the "Gironde" and left the, shores 
of their beloved country at dawn, February 
the twenty-second. The memorable voyage 
to New France is graphically described in a 
diary written by Sister Stanislaus, the youngest 
of the party. The "Gironde" was tossed about 
on the mad Atlantic in storm after storm. She 
took the unbeaten paths to evade piratical 
craft and the crew was required to stand by the 
life shells during the long watches of the night. 
For five long months—an eternity it must have 
seemed to the heroic nuns who bore the hard
ships of the voyage with Christian patience— 
the "Gironde" floundered on her heavy course. 
At last the ship reached the mouth of the 
Mississippi, but misfortune continued to hound 
the Httle craft. All aboard were compelled to 
abandon her when she ran on a reef, and to 
make their way up the riv^er to New Orleans 
in small boats. On the seventh -of August, 
1727, after many days of most trying hardship. 
New Orleans was sighted. The Ursulines were 
accorded a stirring welcome, the sincerity of 
which more than recompensed them for their 
voyage of sacrifice. An old mansion, formerly 
occupied by Bienville, was given to the Sisters, 
and here was established the first convent and 
sdiool for girLj in this cotmtry. To the daughters 
of all classes in the colony was extended the 
privilege of entering either the day school or 
the boarding division. Sunday and practically 
every evening saw a large number of Indian and 
Negro women with their children at the con
vent eagerly learning the fundamental truths 
of the~ Catholic rehgion. In the first few weeks 
of its existence, twenty-four boarding students 
and forty day scholars were enrolled at the 
Academy. ' 

The Ursuline Rules, adopted in Paris in 
1705, were carried out by the branch in New 
Orleans as well as conditions permitted. The 
code sets down beautiful ideals in the education 
of youth, an exhaustive and interesting state
ment on Ursuline teadiing methods, and the 
curriculum to be followed in Ursuline schools. 

To the end that eadi student be well grounded 

in the truths and practice of religion, great 
stress was laid upon a careful training in player, 
morals, and catechism instruction. Every in
fluence of a religious natture was brought to 
bear upon -the children, for the Ursulines were 
impressed with the paramoimt necessity ot 
bringing tiie child to the knowledge of God and' 
a practical realization of the imp<n:tance of 
salvation. The beautiful ideal expressed in 
one section of the rules, "to learn to know, 
love and serve God; in order by this means to 
become^ one day blessed," io an expressicm of 
the first aim of the Ursulines in caring for thjC 
yoimg. 

The Sisters were hberally provided for by 
the French Government which now treated 
educational matters in the rapidly expanding 
colony with, great concern. When Spain took 
over Louisiana in i769,^a like feeling of friend
liness was shown towards the Ursulines. The 
action of the Spanish Govemor,JViiro, however, 
who prescribed Spanish textbooks for all 
schools, met with some disapproval; but this 
gradually yielded as conditions became more 
stabilized in the colony. As an evidence of 
how completely the Ursulines had accustomed 
themselves to the Spanish regime^ it is interest
ing to note the strong apprehension felt by the 
Order when Louisiana was restored to France 
in 1803. This apprehension was augmented 
when Louisiana was purchased by the American 
Republic. Moved by the constant rumors that 
their labors m the colony would be discontinued 
under the new regime, the Ursulines com
municated with President Jefferson, praying 
for protection. Jefferson, in a beautiful letter 
to the Mother Superior, assured them that 
the rights of the Community were "sacred and 
inviolate and would be carefully shieldecL" 
Claiborne, the first American Governor, held 
the Ursulines in Idgh esteem and veneration-, 
and accorded them many kind consideratirais. 

The work of the Ursulines in Louisiana ii 
monumental. Pioneers^ the field, they gradu
ally evolved an educational system which has 
since placed them in the.foremost;rank of 
Catholic teaching orders in the United States. 
From the Louisiana communis there have 
emanated numerous bands of Sisters who have . 
founded many prominent schools in varions 
sections of the country. Their ardent efTortS: 
and zealous perseverance compel a genuine 
feeling of admiration from the sindent.of 
American educational history. : ^ 
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Irish Literary Gifts. " o f thought and luxmiance of language. On the 
. contrary, the literary remains of the Bardic 

BY FRANK s. FARRiNGTON, '20. schools show a dear, classic reserve in form, 
thought, and expression, such as is commonly 

Ireland is the sole representative in Hterature associated only with the dassic productions 
of that great world which lived and thrived of Greece and Rome. 
outside the classic camp of Greece and Rome. If for no other service than the introduction 
Rule by the Roman legions meant in all cases of rime into the poetry of Europe, the Celts 
a massacre of mind, a decay of native expres- would be gratefully remembered. But^they 
sion and intellectual development. Roman law accomphshed more. The GaeUc language was 
and the paralyzing canons of classical taste admirably adapted to the formation of word-
triumphed over every nation subdued, sweeping music, so that a deUcate instrument of melodious 
into oblivion nearly every evidence of an earlier charm was achieved in the echoes and half-
literature. For a time" the Cdts were face to echoes of. broad and sUght vowels and con-
face with a power that had deluged the Britons, sonants. In this manner the tinkle of repeated 
but the persistent hostility of a people in their words and syllables at the end of lines was 
heroic age prevented the eagles of the Legionairs avoided, and the echoing sounds occurred at 
from obtaining a foothold in the Green Isle, varied intervals within and between the lines. 
From a study of the old Cdtic literature we New forms of grouping verse were discovered, 
can judge how one of the Free Nations, whom and the possibility of monotony was avoided 
the Greeks and Romans called barbarians, by var3ring the line-lengths. -
sang and thought through many generations. Other ancient peoples used in the poetic por-

Truly is it said that Ireland was the lamp of tions of their literature mainly love-songs and 
learning by which all the other countries were war-odes. The Gad were the first to see that 
guided after the fall of Rome. A glimpse of nature is picturesque, that the pang of the 
the literature of the ancient Cdts of Erin gives exile awak^is pity and love of country; that 
us an understanding of the character of the the ocean, whether in tumult or calm, is fit 
people before the introduction of Christianity, subject for high literary endeavor. 
Such an ardent acceptance of the Faith on the During the tim^ of the great Bardic Com-
introduction of Christianity, the rapid spread of panionship there was-at hand^ a critical and 
missionaries, the growth and multiplication cultured audience. Stimulated by emulation 
of schools, and the all-round intellectual devdop- and inspired by genius a literature was created in 
ment could have been possible only to a people^ which nobility of purpose and loftiness of 
imbued with the zeal for learning. " thought predominated. In the time of St. 

We find in the andent literature of the Cdts Columba the Bardic Companion^p was dis-
no rimed epics, such as those of Greece and solved, the Bards became mere retainers,'and 
Rome; rather they put their epics into prose, a decadence of true poetry followed. But newer 
giving them the form of historical or imaginative and greater forces w^e at work. The Christian 
romances. The" productions would have been ideals^ and teadiings, added to the natural, 
less important if dassical in form. Servile . spiritual heritage and ima^native power of 
imitation in literature or in any other art is the race, and the wars to, preserve the integrity 
alwa3rs fatal to the native genius of a race, of theirjown natioiud life, made certain that 
The restlessness and activity of our own day have renascence would always follow decadence, 
through the ages been ever present in the Cdt, The literaryliistory of Ireland shows this to be 
with the restdt that they have always been true,.and that as long as the Irish language 
far in advance of their age and have been called was spoken poetry remaihed the possession of 
the Modems of the Past. the !people. -
- This quality of modemiiy made them pioneers : Nostudent of European literature can hope 
in poetry, just as their artistic skill, ingenuity, to attain' to^ a correct understanding of ittie. 
and delicacy of taste enabled them to produce^ subjectunlessu he knows something of the power 
admirable specimens of work in predous~metals and.diarmofjthe writings of Erin, Foratleast 
and lata: in the art of illumination. It is com- three centuries:>after/the fall -of the Romad^ 
monly observed that the poetry of the pre- .Empire Udiand hddimiimdisputed sway:the 
Christian period is diaracterized by effusiv&aefss literary sceptre of Europe. 'Ppets,^sdio]ars,: and 
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missionaries travelled to every^ country in 
Europe; and in consequence the Norse, the 
Anglo-Saxons, the Germans, the French, and 
the Spanish^can trace part of their culture and 
literary methods to the Celt. The growth of 
Ireland's universities made her the center of 
learnings to which scholars from all Europe 
came to study. Thus Ireland became during 
her Golden Age of learning the intellectual 
centre of the Christian world, her most prolific 
period in letters antedating the Renaissance 
by at least four centuries. Indeed, it is not too 
much to say that Erin is the mother of the 
literature of the modem European world. 

•»» 

The Younger Brother. 

BY WII,I.IAM H. ROBINSOK, ' 2 0 . 

Dan Morgan was- discouraged, and dis
couragement sat ill on his broad shoulders. He 
stared moodily at the picture on which he had 
been working and then-flung it down in'disgust. 
It was sorry work struggling against the stub
bornness of the unamiable father of a very lovable 
girl. It was abhorrent to his manhood to fail 
supinely in his work from a consequent lack of 
ambition; and shouldering the responsibility 
of an irresponsible brother—that was the ai.me 
of wretchedness. He was aroused from his 
brooding by the entxance of theculprit, who, 
as usual, burst into the room as if he were a 
whole mob in himself. 

"Good nioriiing. Brother Daniel! Hum, 
grouchy? Well, out with it!' Let's have the 
latest version of the same old-sermon/' 

"I don't feel like wasting words.' Experience 
has taught me that the only remedy, with a 
diance of success j would be simply to beat'tiie 
badness out of you; I have always thought 
your escapades were nothing more than the 
ebulfitions of youth, but your persistence makes 
it appear that wildness is pretty deeply engrained 
in your make-up. Confound you, my life would 
not be a series of roseate joys just now even 
without your crop of wild oats to dispdse of." 

"Outside of receiving a;,few'little bills of 
ihincF-and paying them?-r-what has happened 
to cheer'you up lliis way?" ^ 

In answ^ Dan handed him three letters he 
had received that mdrnihg. Harry looked at 
the topmost and grinned' without embarrass-
ti&it. "I see it's marked paid," he said.- Dan 
il^lkred.--" • '•'•^;' • - - - - < - • - • - - ' " ' • - . 

Harry read the next soborly. "Too bad, old 
man; why don't you Iddnap: the beautcot^ 
Maria.and let Papa Manzoni know about it 
later. Well, let us see what sorrow the rest <rf 
the budget brings." _ : 

"Oh, just a small matter; only the cancella
tion of i;eFevre's big order. He was in-to sec 
what progress I was making, ^ d I suppose 
the sight of this mess," as Dan pointed disgust
edly to the half-finished painting on the Hooti 
"would be enough to make any man catt <^ 
the deal. I have quit working cm^TheDawn/ 
lest I should spoil it," he added despondently. 

"Brighten up, sweet sunshine. I will soda be 
able to support the family, myself. My novel 
goes into print to-day and the publishers seem 
very enthusiastic over its prospects.̂  They, say^ 
that an exposture of Wilhehnstrasse methods 
will stir up quite a sensation and the book will 
be its own advertisement. Speaking of the 
novel reminds me of the que<£r meeting I just 
had. A swarthy chap who looked like the 
villain of a Bohemian melodrama accosted me 
with the blood-curdhng remark, 'The day 
your book is^rint, you die,' and then passed 
^ _ ft ' - ". ? 

on. . . , . . i 
Laughing at Dan's warning, Harry departed. 

As he came down from the studio he met a 
htu'dy-gurdy man, an ItaUan, whom he had 
once befriended and who in return had he^icd 
him with information, valuable in his work. A 
sign passed between them and a fittle later they 
were seated together, in a caf̂ , dingy and 
deserted by day, tinsded and riotous by ni^t; 
The Italian lost no time in telling his story and 
was soon gone, leaving Harry to gasp at the 
inteUigence given him and the possibilities oT 
revelation it contained. The thing was so 
astounding as to be almost incredible, luut not 
the veracity and shrewdness of the informant 
been above doubt. Harry realized that in time 
of peace no publisher would dare to print such 
matter; nor, mindful of the wanung receivei 
that very day, did heovorfook the peritsome 
side of the venture. Aŝ he sat there, absotbed^ni 
his dreaming, there came a scurry-and agitatioa:: 
along the street. He awoke to his surrouhdM^^ ̂  
and found himsdf repeating with:the pasadRsb]r,T; 
"The Austrian Archduke is killed.'-: , 1 
. On the day war-was declared with GenBany,-^ 
Hiarrywa4~ passing through the Champs Blysecs: 
when a silvery voice^accostedlnm^lrcat the -
luxorious, depths of a crawling ]imoiisaw.ri 
Lookinig^up'he saw for an instant tbcTbcaMUfftf" 
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face of her, who, it seemed, was to rise out of 
the bad dream of the past to blight his Ufe anew. 
A tinkUng laugh of mockery floated back to him 
as he stood white and shaken, unmindful of the 
charging traffic. Recovering" himself at length, 
he- made his way to the sidewalk cafe on the 
opposite side of the avenue and there sought to 
drown his fears. He succeeded only in miiddUng 
his mind and arousing a stream of frenzied 
imaginings. Hours later, as the gold of sunset 
changed to -the grey of dusk, he made his stum-
bhng way to his brother's. Dan was out. 

Spiritless, Harry flung himself on a divan and 
strove to order his thoughts back to reason. 
As he lay there he thought of the failure he had 
made of Ufe; he thought how Dan with fine 
patience had borne with him, and how with 
fihal devotion he had kept from their old parents 
back at home the sad knowledge of his misdeeds. 
Why had he gone wrong, while Dan in the same 
surroundings had sought the higher things of 
life ? Well, it was not too late yet. He had it in his 
power to write the greatest novel of the age. He 
had only to construct another chapter, based 
on the information just received from the 
ItaUan, which the outbreak' of war had not only 
made printable as fiction but had verified as 
fact. It might mean the sacrifice of his life, but 
what mattered that to one who had made of life 
such a failure. His mind cleared, and he wrote 
feverishly. 

As he was about to leave he heard for the 
first time in weeks Dan's happy laugh ring up 
the stairway. Harry waited. And Dan came_ 
in, accompanied—^by the girl of the limousine. ' 

"Meet my wife, Harry," Dan cried joyously; 
" I turned kidnapper on your advice." 

" I beUeve we have met before— în Italy," 
replied Harry slowly. 

"No, M. Morgan, it was my sister whom you 
knew in Italy. The good nuns of the convent 
school where I was when you were in Venice 
will testify that I made, the acquaintance of no 
man other than old Pilippo the gardner. I did 
pass you on the Champs Elysees to-day, thinking 
you to be Dan; -but I Imd no sooner spoken 
than I discovered my'mistake. Did you hear ~ 
my laugh?" - . . 

Harry "believed" that he did, and-breathed 
a sigh of relief. . 

Four weeks later there issued from the agencies 
of. an international publishing company a 
most sensational and a most powerful p ie^ of 
fiction. Harry McH-gan's book in a very short 

time did more than all other literary endeavors 
together to make the world pro-ally. Interest 
in the book was heightened by the fact that its 
young author, while bravely leading his men, had 
fallen in the first Battle of the Mame—one of 
the-many gallant souls whom the Foreign Legion 
there offered up as a holocaust to the God of 
Liberty. 

Azoth. 

BY WILUAM C. HAVEY, ' 2 0 . 

One day while turning over the -magazines 
on the table of a pubUc-Ubrary my attention was 
caught by the ayptic word Azoth, set forth on 
the cover of a slender periodical. 'Curiosity 
prompted me to pick up the paper, and I dis
covered on looking inside that "Azoth" is a 
mystical or cabalistic word, formed of the first and 
the final letters of the Greek, Latin, and Hebrew 
alphabets, and that as here used it was meant to 
signify what "is contained within the limits 
of the beginning and the end; otherwise, the 
essence of all things." A bit bewildered, I 
turned to the editorial page where the raison 
d'eire of Azoth was impressively set forth: 
"An Inspirational, Philosophical, and Pro
gressive Magazine of Constructive Thought." 
Rosy-fingered dawn had come, but not high 
noon, and settling into a chair, I proceeded to 
find out why was the "occult magazine of 
America." . 

"Occult"! That signified something which 
lay beyond the curtain of the material, some
thing which only a soul with anX-ray vision could 
see. Indeed, I was now perusing the pages of a 
real exponent of the Higher Criticism, which 
overcrowds so many columns and conversations 
nowadays. Eagerly I scanned the list of editors 
and the name of ea^'cditor's specialty, Symr 
holism. Higher Thought, Masonry, Astrology,— 
and after that imposing array I turned over the 
pages of Azoth with reverence, for I was acutely^ 
aware that-in the company of specialists in the 
symbolistic and the sidereal, philosophic defer
ence was most proper. 

Presently I dianced upon an article headed\ 
"The Ten Sephiroth," by Anael. The Sephiroth 
ar€i it seems, in the cabalistic system, the. ten 
persons or littributes of /God,: male or female, 
knovm by sudi names as "Yah," "The Lesser 
Countenance," J'The Primordial Point," and 
the like. I must avow that Anael's article did 
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not illuminate my prosaic mind nor did the 
concluding sentence give me great comfort: 
"They who do this" (i.e., recognize the im
manence of the Divine Will in all things, and 
surrender themselves cheerfully to it), "enter 
spiritually, into the sphere of the lowermost of 
the ten Sephiroth, Melkuth, and by persever
ance may climb to the heights of conscious 
union with the crown of life." So, if I per-
severingly chase the incomprehensible, I may 
some day hope to catch it, and may at the same 
time, pefadventure, pin down the elusive. 
The nucal Taylor, the last of the Platonists 
according to Disraeli, was in his old age turned 
out of his lodgings in London by an irate land
lady because he tried to sacrifice in his back 
parlor a bull to the Brazen Thimderer; but 
his vagaries were but vexing, and never became 
so vague as to approximatje the vacuous. 

After several attempts to grasp the thoughts 
of the Higher Thinkers, I was about to abandon 
Azoth,^ior I felt that it was designed mostly 
for those whose heads strike the stars, when I 
unexpectedly ran ^ across a presentation of 
prejudices, written in language plain enough for 
me to understand. After reading about the 
iSephiroth I never anticipatecl an article of 
ancient abuse, a rehash of lugersoll by a clumsy 
cook. But^the reading of an editorial against a 
priest who had bluntly stated the Church's 
attitude towards Spiritism showed that the 
old enemy was just as venomous in the glossy 
guise of the mystic as in the shabby garments 
of materialism. It also demonstrated that a 
new rival of the Menace, and the Florida Catts, 
is in the field, catering to the coins and plaudits 
of the gullible. 

"Spiritualism would do away with hell, the 
devil, and false ideas < of purgatory—^and then 
what would the poor shepherd of souls do?" 
Well indeed might we ask, what would the c o 
teries do if the Mahatmas shut up shop? "Alas! 
we know full well how mankind has been re-, 
tarded in development by this opposition to 
free thought. How long are so many millions' 
of our brothers going to allow pseudo-thinkers-
like this cassocked and tonsured example to 
think for them? " Can you not picture the flutter 
of cambric kerchiefs as this Jeremiad, read in 
an attenuated,quaver, undams the lacrymose 
fountains of the susceptible? 

So it seemeth that even these mystagogues 
are mortal after all—swayed -by passion and 
prejudice, revelluig in the real, mfikilig mistakes 

and misjudgments just like us common crea-
tnies of day. I was bitterly disappointed that 
such ethereal beings,as were initiated into an 
awareness of psychical arcana could not at 
least feign to ignore the stupid folk who de-

, nounce their doctrines as dangerous, as a 
menace to mind and morals—^mere folk who 
carp at Elevated Ineptitude because their in
ferior intellects can not comprehend it. My 
idols toppled off their high pedestals in ahumilia-
ting heap, and all the king's men can never put 
them back again. 

I soar above all earthly scenes, 
I soar! I soar! 

My soul bathes in a sea of dreams. 
I soar! I soar! " 

Above the toiling, moiling world. 
To zenith spaces star-empearled, -
My radiant sotd is swept and swirled, 

I soar! I soar!" 

* • • 

After Reading an Imagpnaiy Book. 

BY PAUL SCOFIELD, '20. 

I have just finished reading an imaginary 
book—a refreshing, invigorating, and intereisting, 
book. The title? The author? Really you 
embarrass me, for I cannot answer your ques
tions. I have a-peculiar distaste for title

-pages, as I have learned from long experience 
that modem authors invariably clutter up the 
title-page with a wearisome Hst of their former 

-efforts. But after I had finished this tmusual 
book my curioaty got the better of my repug
nance and r turned to the title-page onty to 
find^ it blank. What a relief it was. What a 
sense of enjoyment was mine when I fotmd that 
I was not to suffer the nightmare always brought 
on by scanning a laborious Hst of previous novels 
perpetrated by the same author. 

If I only knew the author of this book I 
would consider it a special honor to herald hiŝ  
name to the world as the master who has 
produced the greatest novel ci aXL time; "in 
what he leaves unsaid I discover a msEister 
of style", and he does not plunge his hand into 
a potpourri of words and hurl them broadcast 
upon paper. He differs from our modem authors 
in that he observes a great truth which so numy 
amateurish professionals overlook,̂  the tmth 
that "the art of writing conasts largely in 
knowing what to leave in the inJc-pot." He 
illustnites this trath-wi|h such a fine exactness 
thf̂ t the reader Is moved to ̂ applaud sndi » 

> ? :^---.^mm 
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master of discretion. Whereas the modern 
author is constantly clothing "an antique 
hero like a modern ass" my unknown author is 
quite the reverse. He is natural to a deUghfful 
degree and does not depend upon any of the 
ten commonplace and stereotyped plots of 
modem fiction. I find him discarding them all 
with enviable disdain and revelling in his 
anomaUes. The ten plots I refer to are the ten 
commandments of the present-day writer, and 
a sHght. deviation from them is a pecuhar 
o.ffense, worse than murder, and second only 
to the hideous sin of using everyday English.' 
Do not judge frbm my remarks that I am trying 
to disparage modem authors. We must bear 
with them and hope that some day they will 
regain their rationaUty. 

I have confidence in my unknown author and 
feel that he could write upon any subject, 
however distasteful, with the greatest-ease 
and clarity. He is indeed '' a curious workman'' 
who "by his skill divine from an ill object 
makes a good design." But I would not ask 
him to attempt any of the subjects the aceph
alous author^ of today manage to wade through, 

I have not told you of tKe subject-matter 
of this book, and I do not intend to, for that 
would spoil the story for you. I will, however, 
tell you how to procure the book, then you 
can judge its merits for yourself. I am sure 
you will agriee with my opinion. If not—well 
"the obstinate man still earns''the name of 
fool." You may borrow the book from the 
Library of the Future, and periise it at your 
leisure. You are bound to be satisfied. 

The Classics and Success. 

BY WALTER M. O'KEEFfi, ' 2 1 . 

^•» 
Bye^an' Bye. 

BY ROBERf E. O ' H A R A , ' 2 0 . 

IIUHT yo' finger, honey? 
* Loahdy,. don' yo' cry— 
It'll be as fine as.silk is 

Bye an' bye. 

Some one make yo' sad, honey? 
Did dey hones'? T^Iy! _ 

But nevah imo', chile, yo'Il be laffin' 
Bye an' bye. ^ ' _ 

Some man break yo'heah^-chile. 
Some man make yo' cry? _ 

Don' yo' worry hell be, beggin' 
Bye an' bye.. 

Goin' t' go away, honey? 
-Y' ask me why Ah cry? 

Don', yo' • min'. m.e; 'Ah.-ll ̂  be happy-r-. 
Byean' bye. , •--\. . / . • • ' - -• 

In this era of specialization, utility and 
efficiency much is said of the futility of Latin and 
Greek and little of their utility^ Nowhere do we 
find more contention upon this point than 
among students, many of whom stubbornly 
deride the Liberal Arts and stoutly refuse to 
enter into unbiased argument on the issue. 
The position of Latin and Greek is as unassail
able now as it was in the days of Milton; and 
to the person whose one principle is, "Be practi
cal," we shall endeavor to state the case. We 
shall make clear the practical value of Latin. 

If the purpose of a Latin course were merely 
to acquire a reading knowledge of the language 
our position would be weak enough. Ability to 
dazzle the uninitiated with an occasional, "ipso 
facto, res ipsa loquitur," or similar verbal bric-a-
brac, is not the aim and end of the Classical 
course. A liberal education does at least one 
thmg, and does it well: it gives the student 
the power of exact thinking^ 

The philosophy of Materialism ~is reflecting 
itself with disastrous effects in the field of 
education: and self-styled progressives are 
advancing utilitarian arguments against'Latin 
and Greek as an integral part of the curricula 
of secondary schools and of the, colleges. This 
war oi Soul and Sense manifests two aspects 
in-education: first, the tendency to consider 
as essential only that which contributes directly 
toward the accumulation of wealth; and second, 
a disposition to disregard education which 
makes for breadth of vision and fullness of 
being. . 

For .almost two thousand years Latin has 
~ proved- its worth as an intellectual diet which 
produces a healthy, vigorous mind: nothing 
has more effective results in training the mind 
in-dear,-critical, concise thinking than good 
literaiy—not literal—translation, the trans
lation, of: good Latin into good iSnglish. One 
Classicist has;Temarked that "i t takes genius to 
translate gemus tody." Ability to tmn Latin-
intp.lc^c^, foroeful, Eiiglish is not to be lightly 
esteemed.. Honest; thorough translation leaves 
put no detail: the ;stttdent endeavors to give 

^the exact bought of the author,in.yenmcuUir 
as good, if po^ble, as the original, i a his s(sar<^ 
fog; spipnyms^ 405 =the connect worct to fit, the 
tj|<raght, he: nq<£S£tl̂ ^ di§tinc-
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tions and selects the English idiom to express 
the original. In doing so he exercises observation 

. of the author's thought, comparison of the 
interpretations, and the judgment on its English 
equivalent. 

Modem educators strive too industriously 
to cram the student's head with mere informa
tion instead of developing his power. To train 
the mind in. studious habits, to disdpline it.into 
marshalling its ideas and giving them dear and 
exact^ expression is the real f]unctiori of 
education. 

Although the Classics aim primarily a t a 
peerless mental training they afford other' 
notable advantages. I^atin and Greek words 
form two-thirds of our English vocabulary, and 
an acquaintance with these languages will do 
much to h d p the reader in understanding the 
roots of English vocables. In addition to the 
invaluable aid to our English the classics do 
much in helping to a quick grasp of the Romance 
languages, because Latin is the basis of these 
languages. Chemistry, Biology, Law, all are 
replete with Latin and Greek terminology. The 
case was well stated to a medical student when 
he was told, "You can't even sneeze without 
using fifty-five pairs of musdes with Greek and 
Latin names,' ' 

If Latin only devdoped a literary style in 
English it would be well worth the time given 
it in the dassical course.^ I t is true that there 
are masters of style who have never studied 
the Classics. A journalist recently urged the 
fact that James Eenimore Cooper, who ranks 
among our English stylists, never studied the 
andent languages: l)ut the case of Cooper is 
the exception and might occur once in a century. 
What of the Newmans^ the Scotts, and the 
Fieldings? . 

That the law-student equiped with a dassical 
education is a marked man is attested by the 
Dean of the Harvard Law School, Roscoe 
Pouud,-w;ho writes, " I have taught law in four 
different law schools, and those who have had 
good training in the Classics, other things being 
equal, have an advantage and do better work 
from the s t a r t s The law demands a deamess 
ain± accuracy in thinking which is only to be 
acquired in connection with accuracy in the 
use and interpretation of language." Charles 
R. Miller, Editor of t h e New York T*we5, gives 
the following word of advice-to the aspiring 
journalist: "There must be an instructed dis-
cninination in the use of t^e elements, of lan

guage, a sense always dear and sure of thc^ just 
word. . . I t is my observation that the surest 
way, certainly the shortest way, leads through 
the Greek and Latin authors and the less allur
ing but indispensable pages of the grammar. 
This conviction rests upon a good many years 
of observatiori.'i--

If the faculty of making money were the 
"be-all and end-all" here, we would agree that 
there is no direct finandal return for a classical 
course: but if money is merely a means to an -
end, to a larger and fuller life, to breadth of 
vision and a genuine appredation of the culture 
and refinement of " the humanities," then we 
maintain that fhe value of the Classics is 
unquestionable. 

Universal Military Trainmg. 

BY THOMAS H. BQACOM, ' 2 0 . 

I t is a pecuhar fact that Americans, upon 
the termination of any war, always go from the 
premise "this war is-over" to the immediate 
conclusion that "all wars.are over." Events 
following^ the recent cessation of world hostilities 
have painfully re-verified this observation. 
Citizens who were wrought to unparallded 
lengths of belligerency through the contempla-

-tion and the experiencing of German atrodties, 
have suddenly relapsed into a most lamentable 
passivity. T]tiey shut their ears to the cry of 
the patriot prodaiming the necessity of pre
paredness, and denounce as pure militarism 
even the suggestion tha t adequate armed defence 
i s ^ condition for our continued safety. Men who 
assume that attitude have confused the issue 
of a great national program of military pro
tection, by douding the terms "imivarsal 
military training" with a p le th^a of adjec
tives . to mak^ the program read "universal ^ 
service," "compulsory mifitarism," arid the 
like. They have been instnunental in killing, 
or at least in crippling temporarily, a 'bill 
recently introduced^ in'Congress as a part of 
th^ army reorganization plan—-a Iegislatr»;e .-
act which had the approval and support of the 
American Legion, because i t embodied ttie 
essential features of a practical, effident, arid 
adequate system of universal militaiy irainifig. 
Some minoi: amendments were s u ^ e s t e d - b y , 
various local organizatioas of ex-service^inen, 
but .tlie basic plan was acceptable to aff. 

The underlying prindple>cff amrersal mifilaiy ' 

-•vq 
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training is that preparedness, in the form of 
concrete manifestations of power, is a better 
safeguard against the encroachments of Euro
pean and Asiatic nations than a hypothetical 
league which, as yet, has existence only in the 
minds of a few international visionaries. Our 
government proposed, upon the sane advice 
of men trained by actual warfare, to take the 
male citizens between the ages of 17 and 21 
and give them an aggregate of four months of 
training in military science. The purpose, of 
course, was to provide an econojnical, demo
cratic, and efficient citizen army that would 
be capable of meeting any emergency. Con
gressman Kahn of California, chairman of 
the house committee on military affairs, esti
mated the cost of this form of insurance against 
war at $130,000,000 annually. This is surely 
a measure of economy as compared with the 
thirty billions of dollars expended by the United 
States in two years of actual war, to say nothing 
of the lives needlessly sacrificed in learning 
the art of combat. Again, a comprehensive 
plan compels training—^not sendee, but train
ing—of all men of proper age who are in fit 
physical condition to fight. The universality 
of the plan bespeaks its democracy. And when 
we recall that one-fourth of our drafted soldiers 
were physically defective, we must grant that 
if universal military training meets only that 
one difficulty it.will have been worth ten times' 
its cost. Furthermore, the government means 
to overcome the appalling illiteracy which 
chiaracterized a fourth of our conscripted army, 
and to educate its citizens to an understanding 
of civij responsibility. Intensive vocational 
training, included in the program of prepared
ness, means better citizens, more skilled work
men, and greater satisfaction in the industrial 
world in times of peace. 

Against these ^very palpable advantages, it 
i:> the contention of the pacifist, the world-
dreamer, and the notoriously economical politi
cians, that the American people must not be 
saddled with an oppressive "nuUtary tax." 
I t were better, in their minds, to pay for the 

construction of a new dwelling on the very ashes 
of a place destroyed, by fire than to take out 
insurance in the .beginning; Presumably they 
had rather spend money in having wars than 
in previentuig them. The South meets the 
question pf universal training with p. solid 
phaUnx of opposition, on the grounds tiiat it 
would be suiddal for the whitie people to arm 

and train the negroes. With all due respect 
to the states which have to deal with the problem 
that inevitably arises where the black race has 
a majority, it must be said that the objection 
is not a final one. Negroes were called^into 
'̂service during our last war, as they were in all 
previous conflicts. To deny them the equipment 
offered by military training is not consonant 
with the ideals of democracy for which America 
stands. The difficulty which seems so real to 
the Southerner cannot be insuperable if ap
proached by the pathway of rational planning. 

A few men, indeed, the rear guard of a mori
bund belief, still adhere to the conviction that 
a "million men will spring to arms over night" 
whenever occasion demands. Perhaps they 
rely on the services of men who have already 
fought the cause of Americanism; but what 
of the nation's protection when these tried 
soldiers have passed away? Future generations 
should learn at first hand the lessons so bitterly 
taught to the men of today—^the lesson that 
giving, and not receiving, is the duty of an 
American citizen. To give to posterity a heri
tage of indifference, is not to insure the welfare 
of our country. Rather should the citizens of 
tomorrow receive from 7our hands a tradition 
of protection and service to guarantee the 
preservation of the liberty we hold so dear. 

^ • ^ 

Unopened Eyes. 

BT ARTHUR B. HOPS, '20. 

Curzbn Sreet was once a fashinable thorough
fare, but commerce has now invaded it and 
made sad inroads on the reputation it formerly 
enjoyed as ah avenue of the ^ite. The old 
brown-stone mansions no longer house the 
families of the rich, and on the grounds where, 
once the children of the wealthy took their 
recreation have arisen tall, gaunt business 
houses. Even the river front, where all Curzon 
Street was once wont,to walk on a warm after
noon,, has been converted into a long line of 
gloomy warehouses and factories. 

There is, however, one old brown-stone front, 
whose e n a ^ owner had festooned the outrides 
of his home with all. sorts of bric-a-brac and 
gimcracks of carving. The old filigree windows 
he Jiad thought "quite smart,", and the main 
entiance, with its colored glass and dragon's 
head door-lmob, he had iinagined to be VL gem 
of arc^tectund beauty. Everyone else laughed' 

• ; ; ' € f - i - i j h^fU^k-imm:s:^m:^:a£M^ yl^&^^:^ :^-l:^3k^MSS^Mli^lS:?*.:is 
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a t the jumble of gingerbread, as they called it. 
After the fashionable set had moved from Curzon 
Street and become established farther up town, 
the old owner, unable to get anyone to rent the ' 
house a t any reasonable price, was obliged to 
let it a t a ridiculously low rental. Two families 
live there now. 

On this particular afternoon a young woman 
sat at leisure in a big leathern armchair up in 
the filigree window. She was sewing on a dainty 
little garment, and once or twice dropped the 
little dress into her lap and leaned her head back 
against the chair. She dosed her eyes as if they 
were tired. She could hear the scraping feet of 
the passers-by in the street bdow. Occasionally 
the shrill cry of a newsboy echoed up the street, 
or the long, low " t h u b " of a tug-boat on the 
river. The gong of a street-car clanged at the 
comer, and she heard the distant rumble of the 
elevated trains down the avenue. The March 
wind rattled the window panes and the lace 
curtains swisfiied a litde. The French gilt "dock 
on the mantle struck four as the woman opened 
her eyes and took up the little white dress. As 
she worked, sending the needle back and forth 
through the dainty white lace, she hummed the 
"chorus of a hymn to the Blessed Virgin. 

After a time she hdd up the dress before her. 
I t was finished. Then she crushed the little 
garment to her bosom, and h d d it there passion
ately, as if it were a little child. " O Jesus! 
O Mary!" she breathed softly: "tonight, 
please, oh please; ^tonight!" The door opened 
and a young man in a rather shabby overcoat 
and well-worn hat, but with a happy smile, 
came in. The young woman went to him and 
putting her arms around his neck kissed him. 

Down in the street bdow the filigree window, 
the noontide rush of shop girls and derks was 
on. Occasionally, a laborer passed, carrying his 
lunch-pail at his side. Various groups of people 
looked in at the shop windows. At the comer 

. the young ladies drew their cloaks tightly about 
them, and the young men held on to their hats, 
for the wind came around the building in sudden 
and unexpected gusts. 

/There was a look of depression on theiaces of 
nearly all who passed in the street. In the 
air there was a suspidon of, snow and this 
seemed to shatter all hopes of a warm and~ 
balmy Easter. On the door bdow the filigree 
window the wind played with, a white funeral 
crepe.' The factory whistle? blew one o'dodc. 

The Centurion Speaks. 

BY WM. HENRY ROBINSOX, ' 2 6 . 

DEHOLD, Aurora quivers in the East, •' 
^ The final day is come. On guard, my men. 

The watch will soon be over and the priest. 
The crafty Caiaphas, will pay us then." 

And with the cheering words I lightly spoke 
Bright Phoebus rode above the distant hills; 

The valley of the dead with song awoke— 
Then the wonder! Never will the thrills 

Of that dread moment flee my memory; 
The flash of light, the trembling earth, then calm. 

'Twas then the God of gods gave Faith to me. 
When vanquished Nature 3rielded Him the palm. 

The world will never be the same for me 
Since. Christ my Lord has risen from the grave. _ 

No Longer Rome's but His fair livery 
I wear,—proud freeman, turned His happy slave. 

Passion Impressions. 

BY M. JOSEPH TlERNEY, ' 2 1 . 

I.—HOLY THURSDAY—^JUDAS ISCARIOT. 

Soft Spring has come and the world is-on the 
eve of a new life. Clouds part to reveal a moon 
of azure gleam. The air is fresh and sweet 
with the breath of flowers. The garden of 
Malchus is full of beauty. Clad in the vdve t 
doak of night, its beauty shimmers with the 
rays cast by the huntress of the skies in passing. 
The pencilled paths among the trees are like 
the visions of "dreamy, forgetful lotus. ' 

But there amid the arbors cringew a man. 
His presence renders the whole scene of b ^ u t y 
hideous. His fingers grovel in the rat ty meshes 
of his beard; his lips and teeth smfle, his eye 
hates and his heart fears. He waits for someone, 
yet he almost flees. Still he stays, and a sinister 
mis^liness plays in his beady^ e y ^ . Malcfaus 
approaches. Strung to his girdle is a bag which 
tinkles evilly as he (lescends from the garden 
above to the deeper shades of the wooded vale. 
Judas stretches forth his greedy hand<: and 
receives^the bag, cast into them contemptuou^ . 
He luistens to a-'Spot where the moonlight 
filters througk the leafy branches and there 
counts over and over the thirty piece's of silver. 
Ho V they glitter, lighted by the argent beams 
from the heavens. With feverish hand are the 
coins caressed. 

The inoon, for shame a t the sight, hastily 
hides^in the douds, withdrawing the brilliance 
sfaehad l ^ t to th«: coins. The traitor staofes "^m 

__ \ 
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with a shudder. There is no beauty here now. 
Spring has died upon the air. An ill-omened 
wind wails through the trees and the sky for-
bodes a storm. There is naught but cold death 
in the night. The whole world weeps and 
curses him who has betrayed the Master. 

II.—GOOD FRIDAY—^THE FOURTH STATION. 

Beside the dusty, sun-beaten road that j)asses 
through the Tyropeon Vale stands a Woman, 
head bowed in tearless grief, alone in the midst 
of a multitude. Silent and a little aside are the 
Beloved Disciple and the "woman of penance." 
Vain their ejOForts LO console the Mother in her 
sorrow. The turbulent crowd, impatiently 
awaiting the approach of the "Blasphemer," 
regard with commingled awe and anger the 
heroic fortitude of this" sorrowing mother. 

Suddenly the sulky stillness of the torrid 
day is broken by the-distant rumble of the 
awaited procession which is now slowly winding 
its way from the Praetorium.- As the ribald 
mob comes nearer the low mumbling of the 
morbid onlookers waxes ̂  loud and coarse in 
vituperation of Him who leads with faltering 
footstep the jeering file. 

Now the Man, bent double with His heavj' 
cross, comes abreast -of His Mother. She lifts 
her sorrowing eyes to gaze upon her- Son. 
Beaten and bruised and tpm is He almost beyond 
her recognition. The dusty blood besmears the 
thorn-crowned head and the. agonized face. 
Pitiful the pain, and the bloodshot eyes reveal 
an anguish of soul far greater than the^ bodily 
torments. 

Mary gazes at Him and straightway into her 
mother's heart strikes the dolorous dagger-
point. Her countenance becomes JL mirror of 
His suSering. A slight step forward,-^and then 
like a lightning flash her mind is embhuzoned 
with the words, "-Woman, kiH>w you not that 
I must be about my Father's business?" And 
with humble resignation she turns to John and 
Magdalene. Together they fall into line behind 
the su£Fering Christ fated by sin to Calvary. 

in.—^HOLY SATURDAY—^A G u J ^ AT THE 

SEPUI.CHRE.SPEAKS. ' 

"Vah! How I detest this endless pacing back 
and forch^ twelve paces to the end of the rode 
and twelve paces back, again! And to what 
purpose? As if those twelve dtivelling fools r 
who foUoWed Him, who lies lierdn a corpse,'̂  
could budge tHis^rb(^/^hic|L; woiilcl rfssist the 
s&bngest R^oman-—evc '̂̂ shbltf̂  fiadd bold-' 

ness enough to come forth from their hiding 
"A ghost-rjiled people are these Jews, indeed! 

Because this dead "man" here called Himself 
a God they must needs go to Pilate to entreat 
him that he place soldiers of the Empire to 
guard the grave. The dead are dead, I say. 
Let' us rather watch these living, traitorous 
Jews, who, for aught vl knew, may have got us 
here but to trap us. Worse than dogs are they,' 
fawning on us when they want favors, sneering 
when we ask a gift in turn. Death do they 
merit fiiUy as much as this One of them whom 
they crucified. 

'' What a ivSksf day is this! I would fain sleep. 
Notlung to do but dean my scabbard^^ and I 
have done that many times already.. Would 
that Fenestus would order me to Rome before 
the games! Would that I might have some work 
for this over-polished" sword of mine!—It is 
near night and time for Tullius and Servius to 
join jne for the night guard. How I pity 
Fitlvius and his comrades who relieve us of this 
thankless task! 

^%^ 

Thoui^ts. 

BY JUNIORS AMD SSNIORS. 

H E who runs may misread. -
POWDER covers a multitude of faults. 
A ROLLING stone-does not become mos--

covered. - . 
SUCCESS is the Waterloo of many a capable 

man; . 
WELL-DIRECTED persistence is the mark of a 

real man. '-•' 
WHY not let Wilson try the oflBce of secretary 

of state? . 
THOSE who are determined to win never 

want arbitration. -
A GOOD rule for tent is; " Deny yourself uiitil 

it hi&ts." 
F A I L U ^ has often been the impulse to the 

grjeatest success. / ~ 
THE next will be the deportation of those 

who-^unk Hamlet was mad. 
No one knows :f or sure whether or not a man 

bj^'Wcces^ulfixpept; himself. •" 
: A S^SiSGBLBS .̂bi^quet Would be like eating 
w^ iyn^on /m j ^ /^ 

"' iS;inter^ti% TO ipiig'as the parties 
^ i . - j ^ " " * > ^ , 

remaiii mui interestmg. 

••:^i:^-:xvj^-~-y^::S:s^^msmk^ssfiisii 

- f J A i ' - ^ ^ v -^-^.,^-' '-*• 
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When the Student Activities Committee was 
formed some months ago it was rightly ac
claimed as an institution of great possibilities. 

^ A period of apparent quies-
Student Activities cence on the part of the 

Committee. Committee, however, has 
•r witnessed some change of 

view among the students in regard to the worth 
of this organization. A few indeed, unacquainted 
with the work and intentions of this body, have 
unfortunately conduded that it can serve no 
useful purpose. To appreciate ̂ uly the aims of 
the Committee cognizance' should be taken 
of a few of the efforts now being put forth to 
secure the perpetuation and improvement of a 
student council. ̂ It has never been the idea of 
the originators of this plan to create an ap-

: pointive go-between for the faculty and the 
students. What is desired, and what will be 
secured if students generally e"smice an interest 
in the proposed organization, is an elective and 
truly representative body which will not only 
initiate projects for the welfare of the students, 
but wiil at all times strive for the doser tmidn 
of the men attending the University and for the 
best interests of Notre Dame in all things. It 
must be. remembered' that such, an organization 
must have the support and cpoperati<ni of all 
students if i t is to function properly and suc
cessfully. Furthermore, it must establish a 
tradition of service before .it can assume the 

• • . - • ' - y 

importance it is designed to attain. This con
viction, it should be known, has ever beeii 
uppermost in the minds of the individuals whd 
now make up.this Committee, and it h£^ beed 
the thought controlling their efforts to formulate 
a constitution which will insure student interest 
and active student participation in affairs of 
school life. Befcnre condemning What may at 
first glance appear to be an^effectual attempt 
at student government, one should take into 
consideration the motives animating those who 
are now actively interested in the development 
of a comprehensive plan for the future. A 
constitution will within a short time be formu
lated £uid presented for the consideration and 
approval of both the faculty and--the students, 
a constitution setting forth the lines along which 
an effident and valuable instrument of student 
government may in time be built up. All that is 
asked is a modicum of confidence during the in
terim before the plan is submitted, and a persis
tent, whole-hearted support of it afterit may have 
secured acceptance. If the welfare of the future 
can be promoted, even in a small d^ree, through 
the establishment of an organization whkh the 
students themsdves will one day acknowledge as 
a potent force for good among them, the ambition 
of the. members of the present Committee 
will have been achieved. The traditional spirit 
of fair play which has always existed among 
Notre Dame men should secure at [least a 
presumption in favor of the Committee's in
tentions and its sincere efforts to build for the 
futtu:e7 It certainly should not be assumed that 
their efforts ha>re been fruitless tmtil all the 
evidence is considered.—T. H. B. 

"The: trouble with the world today is that 
men have forgotten the teachings of the 
Saviour." Five hundred Toledo strikers, many 

of them Catholics, were shodced! 
God and the Canying God into labor dis-

. Worldiigman. putes was the .rankest Idnd of 
impropriety! Did not every 

one know that labor troubles are solely an affair 
of the material world, not to be mixed in any 
way with religion! John P. Wal^, conciliation 
commissioner for the United States Department 
of LalxHT, thought not. "We must get/back to 
God's teadiings," he continued, "and must 
have brotherly love, in our hearts to make the 
great world's undertakut^s. go forward." .The 
strikers,began to think, and the employers 
b^an.to think, with the result that in le^ than 
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twenty-four. hours the workmen were back on 
their jobs, satisfied that God after all should 
have a place in the industrial world. Walsh 
thought so and said so. Thousands of Christian 
economists, and not a few Catholic economists 
among them, have thought so, but, unlike 
Walsh, the}'̂  have not been forward enough to 
say so. They let the Socialist and the I. W. W. 
paint for the workingman a seductive material 
Utopia while they remain silent. The radical 
talked and talked, and the workingman listened. 
Then Walsh stepped in, knowing he was right, 
and believing that the workingman not only 
needed but wanted God. Recently in Toledo 
he took occasion to say plainly what he thought, 
and he said it to good e;5ect. Multiply that 
effect by thousands of sane economists who 
can and should demand a place for God in the 
industrial world .and the workingmen who hear 
and heed will be so numerous that the. I. W. W. 
must perforce pack up and follow Goldman and 
Berkman to Russia.—c. A. G. 

' 'The conference of teachers of the classics in 
Catholic colleges to be held in Cleveland in 
Easter week marks a very definite attitude of 

Catholic educators to-
Classical Education, wards classical education. 

The purpose of the con
ference is to discuss means and methods of 
making the classics more useful and more 
attractive to the student, and of counteracting 
the current tendency to minimize the ideal 
and magnify the material. For centuries the 
Church has cherished the classics and preserved 
them from the pragmatic encroachments of 
misty-minded reformers and semi-sane educators, 
because she has perceived in their judicious use 
an aid to the accomplishment of her mission— 
of making men hopeful here and happy hereafter. 
She knows that the essence of education is not 
the accumulation of information but the 
development of mind and character. As matter 
for mental training Greek and Latin have no 
adequate substitutes. They are the repositories 

. in which the world's finest treasures are exhibited 
in the original. Translations can be a t best but 
feeble imitations. By application to studies near
est the dollar a man may make millions and yet in 
his old age have to hire a tutor, as did Carnegie, 
to teach him that money is a sesame to every
thing except happiness and to everjrwhere 

\except Heaven; The aim of true education is 
not merely to teach the student how to make a 

living but to teach him how to live truly, fully, 
successfully. Classical studies help very much to 
that, end by man's spiritual nature. Their 
humanizing and,̂  disciplinary influences make 
him broader in his ?ympathy; their disciplinary 
effects train His mind to habits of sound Lhinking; 
their catholic appeal and applica tion make him 
saner in view point, richer in culture.—w. Q. H. 

Obituary. 

CHARLES A. HUETHER. 

Charles Augustus Heuther, of Sharon, Penn
sylvania, student in Corby JHall, died last 
Wednesday, March 24th, in the Isolation Hos
pital, of scarlet fever and septicemia. His death 
followed an illness of ten days, in which no 
efforts were spired to save his life. His parents 
were present for three days before the end came. 

Charles Heuther died the death of a saint, a 
death fitting the beautiful life he had led. He 
came to Notre Dame in September, 1918,'at 
the age of 18, full of hope and promise. He made 
a splendid recoird in Engineering, and distin-
gfuished himself even more by his religious zeal. 
Always a frequent Communicant, during most 
of his time a t Notre Dame he approached the 
Holy .Table every moriiing.. At times during 
t h e S . A. T. C. organization, when a premature 
reveille call prevented his receiving Holy Com
munion early, he used to slip from the ranks 
and go down to the Basement chapel to receive 
during the few minutes' wait for the breakfast 
call; and he was active in bringing his friends 
to follow his pious example, 
s The fruit of his devotion was manifested 

during his last illness. During the delerium 
which preceded his death, he would rouse into 
consciousness when the Blessed Sacrament was 
brought CO him,_and receive Holy Communion 
with tender devotion. ^ 

Seemingly as a reward for his devotion to the 
purity of the Blessed Virgin, his life was pro
longed until the first Vespers of the great feast 
of her purity, the Aimunciation. He passed 
away a t one o'dodc on the eve of the feast. He 
was well prepared,' fully resignied to go, and 
expressed ho regret a t going to God so young. 
" I n a short tipie he fulfilled a long life." 

To his parents, his sisters and his cousin, 
John Heuther, of Corby Hall, the Community 
and students offer sincere and prayerful 
sjrmpathy. 

v. 

file:///except
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Washington Hall Notes. 

Sascha Jacobinoff, one of the best of the yoiing 
masters of the violin, played to a most apprecia
tive audience at Notre Dame last Monday 
night. He is to be commended-first for the taste 
shown in selecting the numbers of the program, 
for, contrary to the general rule, he gave the 
students the melodious, flowing numbers easy 
to understand, and omitted the long concertos. 
His ability to gauge the wishes of the audience 
is no more apparent than his mastery of his 
instrument, for he plays with a power and de
cisiveness rarely heard in one so young. His 
excellent technic was well illustrated in the 
"Sicilenne Rigaudbn" of Francoeur-Kreisler, 
and the "Gypsy Airs" of Sarasate^ pieces having 
rapid movement and a wealth of melody. The 
well known "Love Joy," by Kreisler, was played 
with such melodious and spirited interpretation 
as to elicit an insistent encore. The delicacy 
in shading of tones and overtones bv the yotmg 
musician was most evident in the Waltz by 
Brahms-Hochstein. The place which Mr. Jacob
inoff holds in the musical world has made his 
visit to Notre Dame the more interesting. 
It is frequently heard on the campus that the 
students are not interested in the classical 
music. It is a pleasiure to remark that the 
enthusiasm and applause with which this artist 
was received does not bear out that contention. 

to the simplicity and high artistic ideals of our 
forefathers. The sparkling comedy of "The 
Rivals" and the laughable situations were 
presented in a manner that elicited generous 
and sincere applause at the close of most of the 
scenes. Mr. Paulding's work as an actor is 
finished, but in his able e^ort to awaken in 
Catholic college men an interest in the literature 
of the older and better plajrwrights he is doing 
a most praiseworthy work.—^F. s. F. 

Anent "The Love Token," 

Frederick Paulding, the well-known actor, 
won many new friends andjdelighte'i. again his 
old ones in his two lectures and readings in 
Washington Hall last Thursday and Friday. 
The first day was devoted to a study of "Julius 
Caesar," in which the characters of the principal 
actors were analyzed and compared, and read
ings from each act were given in the style which 
won for Mr. Paulding reputation during his 
years upon the stage. His most distinct triumph 
was"̂  scored on the following day in a lecture on 
"The Rivals," of Sheridan. Under the direc
tion of Joseph Jefferson the revival of this 
masterpiece ran for more than three !|undred' 
consecutive performances, in which Mr. Paul'l-
ing played the part of Beverly. He deplored the 
lack of finished actors on the stage of the'present 
time, in consequence of which producers are 
unable to stage the plays in the proper manner. 
He made a plea for the improvement of the 
stage and of the screen through the influence 
of the Catholic people, who should bring it back 

In a recent issue of the SCHOI^STIC there 
appeared a story entitled The Love Token, 
which has caused not a little mistmderstanding 
among the Latin-American students of the 
University. The author believes that the story 
has been misinterpreted by some of them. At 
any rate he wishes to correct the impression 
that it was in any way meant to cast reflection 
upon Latin-Americans. The piece was in its 
action and in all of its characters purely a 
matter of fiction, with no foundation in concrete 
reality. There is, however, in America a certain 
dass of people who are only too willing to seize 
upon such stories as propaganda, since they 
are disposed to believe an3rthing whatever that 
may be interpreted to the prejudice of the 
Latin-Americans. I t is the sincere hope of the 
author that this note may reach any of that 
dass who may have read his story. The Latin-
Americans at Notre Dame have always been 
exemplary students, and while the author's 
acquaintance with them has been rather liniited> 
he is proud to possess among them friends whom 
he esteems, most highly and whom he would 
not willingly offend. These students of the 
University have^ organized themselves into a 
sodety, which is more national in its scope, 
than any other organization at Notre Dame. 
This sodety is earnestly carrying out plans to 
effect better rdationship between the States 
and the Latin-American countries. T h ^ work 
is worthy of all commendation. If any of the 
Latin-Americans have interpreted The Love 
Token as a personal insult or as a malidous 
attack upon their race, the author is more than 
willing to offer them whatever apology may be 
due. Trusting that this statenient wiU dear 
up all misunderstanding, the author repeats 
his good-wishes in regard to the Latin-American 
Association expressed in the last issue of the 
Juggler,—PAUI, scoFi6U>. 
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Concerning the Laetare Medal Award. 

Philadelphia, March 13, 1920. 

In acknowledgment of the message from the 
University of Notre Dame informing Dr. 
Lawrence Francis Flick that he was awarded 
the Laetare Medal of 1920, the following tele
gram came on Laetare Sunday: 
To President Burns: 

I greatly appreciate, the honor you confer on me. 
My most hearty, sincere thanks. 

Lawrence F . Flick. 

made against the-White Plague and his name is as 
well-known in Europe as in this country. We hope 
tha t Notre Dame will sometime consider the claims 
to recognition of Elizabeth Nours^, of Cincinnati and 
Paris. Miss Nourse styled by the French " The Millet 
of America," is a Franciscan Tertiary, and has received 
all the honors t ha t i t is in the power of the French 
government and learned world to bestow. The Luxem
bourg Gallery contains several of her paintings pur
chased by the French Government and there is hardly 
a large collection of paintings anywhere bu t has one 
or more of the products of her brush.—The Catholic 
Columbian. 

I n a l e t t e r fol lowing h is t e l e g r a m , t h e m e d a l i s t 

w r o t e : 

Rev. and Dear Father Burns,—Your letter of i6 th 
inst. giving me in more detail the action of the Uni
versity of Notre Dame in conferring the Laetare Medal 
on me to hand. Many thanks for your kind, letter. 
I have already expressed to you in my telegram how 
much I appreciate the honor which has been done me, 
but I wish to say more fully tha t nothing tha t could 
have been offered me in recognition of what little I 
may have been able to accomplish in life would have 
been more genuinely satisfactory, than this gift of 
your faculty. I am deeply grateful for it and shall 
endeavor to make the remaining years of my life worthy 
of the honor which has been done me. 

Archbishop's Residence, Philadelphia. 
March 13, 1920. 

My dear Father Bums:— 
The award of the Laetare . Medal to Dr. Flick is 

not only an honor to him, but to the rest of the Diocese 
of Philadelphia; hence, it gives me great pleasure to 
thank you for this distinction. I have just written 

-my congratulations to the Doctor. 
With sentiments of the highest esteem, I remain, 

my dear Father Bums, . _ 
Very gratefully and sincerely yours, 

D. -J. Dougherty, 
Abp. of Philadelphia. 

Dear Dr. Bums,—Thank you very much for the 
telegram in regard to Dr. Flick. H e will always prove 
worthy of Notre Dame's highest honor. With best 
wishes, J am. 

Sincerely yours, 
Philip R. McDevitt , 

March 13, 1920. Bishop-of Harrisburg. 

Dr. Lawrence F . Flick, Philadelphia physician, 
philanthropist, and historian. Has been announced as 
winner of t he Laetare medal from the University of 
Notre Dame. The award is the ' Highest made by the 
university and is conferred amiually on Laetare Sunday 
the fourth of Lent, upon a Catholic layman for enii=_ 
nence in" "service to God and Country."—(The 
Chicago Tribune, March 15, 1920.) 

We congratulate Doctor Flick on-the honor bestowed 
upon liim by Notre Dame University. . Dr. Flick is 
noted the world over for the splendid fight He Has 

The Laetare Medal of Notre Dame University, 
Indiana, has been awarded this year to Lawrence -
Francis Flick, M. D., a distinguished physician of 
Philadelphia, who has made the fight against tuber
culosis His life work, and with a very large measure of 
success. In the institutions he has founded and the 
works he has written he Has left his means of continuing 
the fight against the terrible scourge of our northern 
climates through his demonstration and record of 
new methods, and of new applications of old methods. 
Dr. Flick is a devout Catholic and is described as 
" t h e very life and soul" of the American Catholic 
Historical Association, of which he was not long ago 
elected President. He has during a long and busy 
professional life gladly given a helping hand to every 
good work which appealed to him. The present writer 
has pleasant remembrances of him in connection with 
the Catholic Summer School of America. Notre 
Dame University Has on its roll of Laetare Medalists 
a notable list of names of eminent physicians, who also 

"have been an honor to their Catholic Faith, this in
cluding two great surgeons, the late Dr. Thomas 
Addis Emmett , of New York, and Dr! John B. Murphy, 
of Chicago; Dr. Francis Quinlan, specialist, and Dr. 
James J . Walsh, author and lecturer, as well as physi
cian, both of New York; and there is general pleasure 
i.n medical t:ircles and among American Catholics a t 
the addition of the name of Dr. Lawrence F . Flick, of 
PHiladelphia, to the distinguished list .-^The Republic 
(Boston), March 20, 1920. 

The Public Ledger, of Philadelphia, for 
Simday morning, March 14, published, imder 
t h e ' sub-heading "Greatest Laymen's Honor 
Conferred in America by the Church, the Laetare ^ 
Medal, Goes to Philadelphia Physician," Famous 
as World Authority on Tuberculosis," the 
following article on the medalist: 

Dr. Lawrence F . Flick, physician, philanthropist, and -
Historian, of this city, was awarded yesterday the 
Highest Honor a Catholic layman can receive in 
America-r-the Laetare medal for 1920. Tha t medal is 
awarded annually by the University of Notre Dame^ 
South Bend, Indiana, for eminent service " i n behalf 
of God, church, and country." 
_ The cusfbm wasoriginated in the lat ter par t of {He 

twelfth century, when the pope blessed a golden rose 
and presented i t t o some worthy nobleman. The name 
of the medal is derived from~the day on which i t is 

\ . : ; 
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bestowed, Laetare Sunday. This Sunday is so called 
because the introit of the Mass on this day begins with 
the word Laetare, which means "rejoice." 

The awarding of this honor to Doctor Flick, while a 
surprise to himself, is by no means a surprise to his 
many professional friends and acquaintances. Doctor 
Flick, whose home is 738 Pine Street, has.for more 

. than a score of years been recognized as the world's 
leading physician on tuberculosis. During this time he 
has also been prominently identified with various 
historical societies, particularly the American Catholic 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania and the American 
Catholic Historical Association., The former society 
was purely a Philadelphia organization, bu t one of the 
oldest of its kind in the United States. Doctor Flick 
was elected president of it from 1893-96 and was again 
elected in 1913-14. He was singularly honored a t the 
forming of the American Catholic Historical Associa
tion last December, when he was elected president of 
the national association. 

Although Doctor Flick has received no specifications 
as to why the medal was awarded to him, it is thought 
tha t his great work in helping wipe out tuberculosis is 
the chief reason. After reading over, the telegram from 
Dr. Burns, President of the University of Notre Dame, 
officially notifying him of the awarding of the medal. 
Doctor Flick remarked: "Well , it is a well-known fact 
t h a t in Philadelphia alone we have been able to cut 
down the death toll formerly taken by tuberculosis, 
by about 75 per cent." 

The real war on tuberculosis, afterward called the 
"whi te plague," was started by Doctor Flick in 1886. 
He was then only a short time out of college. His two 
years as intern a t the Philadelphia Hospital convinced 
him, however, despite the difference of opinion then 
reigning among the leading physicians of the day, tha t 
tuberculosis, commonly called consumption, was not 
only contagious but could also be cured. As soon as 
the young physician dared to express his beliefs in 
printed form a wide and stormy debate arose from 
physicians and college professors all over the coimtry. 
His first paper, " T h e Hygiene of Phthisis," published 
in June, 1888, was quickly followed by what was then 
considered a more startling paper ," The Contagiousness 
of Phthisis." By this time Doctor Flick's ideas were 
being put into practice by many other physicians all 
over the country. In order to force home some actual 
experiences in his study a t the hospital, he wrote 
another paper entitled " T h e Mode of Entrance of the 
Bacillus Tuberculosis into the System." This was in 
1889. I t was not until 1893, when Doctor Flick's state
ments were a t last accepted as fact, that he wrote his 
famous book, which has been published in nearly every 
written language, "Pract ical Measures for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis," and a revised edition called 
"Consumption a Curable and Preventable Disease; 
or What the I<ayman Should Know." 

During the many years he fought for the recognition 
of his methods in preventing and curing tuberculosis. 
Dr. Flick worked unceasingly, not only in getting 
people interested in his mission, but also in organizing 
arid building, what are now the greatest institutions 
of their kind in the world. In 1890 he led in the organiz
ing of the famous Rush Hospital in West Philadelphia. 
In 1892 he organized the Pennsylvania Society for the 

Prevention of Consumption. What perhaps stands as 
his greatest work is the famous sanitarium a t White 
Haven. This institution was first organized under the 
direction of Dr. Flick as the Free Hospital for t he 
Poor in 1895. The great national association, which 
was formed in 1904, was an original plan of Dr. Flicks 
who started the organization in this city. One of t he 
highest honors paid Dr. Flick by the. medical profession 
was in 1908, when he was appointed chairman of t h e 
committee of the Sixth International Congress on 
Tuberculosis, which was held in Washington, from 
September 28 to October 5,1908. 

Dr. Flick was bom in August, 1857. He is now in his 
sixty-fourth year. His childhood days were spent in t h e 
little village of Carrolltown, Cambria county. After 
receiving his preliminary education in this country 
town, he was sent to Jefferson College, in this city. 
After graduating with high honors, he was permitted 
to enter the Philadelphia Hospital as an intern. 
While a t this institution Doctor Flick became a s tudent 
of the diseases of the throat and lungs. From the brief 
stay of two years i t was evident to him t h a t unless 
something was done to prevent the ever-increasing 
cases of consumption, • especially among the poor, 
nothing short of a calamity loomed for the American 
people. Strange as it may seem today, many aged 
people may remember tha t tuberculosis, in the eaxly 
eighties, was considered nothing more than an "o ld-
age" ailment or " a summer cold." Like the other 
prevailing ideas, fortunately exploded by lat ter-day 
science, the ways to prevent the "whi te plague" have 
a t last been officially recognized. 

Doctor Flick was married in 1885 to Miss Ella Stone. 
All his seven children, four boys and three girls, are 
living. He has resided nearly all .his married life in his 
present residence in the Fifth Ward. One of the many 
books written by Doctor Flick is based solely on the 
record of deaths due to tuberculosis in this Fifth Ward-

^ »» 
Personals. 

\, —Francis T. McGrain (LL. B., ' i8) £ias 
recently begun the practice of law in Rochester,. 
New York. 

J—William Meuser (Ph. B., '16) of Dubuque,. 
Iowa, has entered the lumber business with 
his father in chat city. 

—"Bil l" Draper (student 1898-1908) watched 
the Varsity nine in action during his brief visit 
to Notre Dame last week-end. 

"* —Stephen F . McGonigle (LL. B., '17)^ 
veteran of St. Joseph Hall, is now engaged in. 
the practice of law in Chicago. 

—George Shuster (Ph. B., '15) is the author 
of "Soldiers in France," which appears in the 
April number of the Catholic World. 

' —Hugh "Pepper" O'Neill (LL. B., '17) 
wao married to Miss Conine Franze, January 
21, at St. Agnes Church, Cleveland. Hugh's 
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brother Francis (former student) is now attend
ing Campion College, where he has already won 
his letter in football and basketball, 

—George Edward Harbert (IL. B., 'i8) 
and his wife visited the University last Sunday. 
"Eddie" is now engaged in the practice of law 
in Hoopston, Illinois. 

—Morris R. Locke, student of Walsh Hall 
last year, who for several months has been 
confined to his home in Tulsa, Oklahoma, with 
paralysis, is rapidly improving. 
' —"The Beginnings of Irish Catholic Jour
nalism" is the title of an article by the Rev. 
Dr. Paul J. Folk, C. S. C , which appears in 
the February number of the Catholic Historical 
Review. 

"^ —^Thomas D, Lyons (Litt. B., '04) has been 
elected delegate-at-large to the Democratic 
National convention a t San Francisco. Mr. 
Lyons is a personal friend of Senator Owen and 
will support him for the presidential nomination. 

-^-Frank Fehr, student a t Notre Dame in the 
early eighties, visited his son, Frank Fehr I I I , 
of Brownson Hall, last Sxmday. Frank Fehr I I 
was a member of Notre Dame's first football 
team and also played first base on the famous 
Carroll Hall baseball nine that defeated Brown-
son Hall in '86. Rev. James Bums, now our 
University President, umpired the game. Mr. 
Fehr said that the once famous nine is planning 
a reimion a t Notre Dame within the near 
future. 

—^Mr. A. H. Wallace of Connellsville, Penn
sylvania, a former student a t the University, 
is now a manager of the Arcade Theatre in his 
home city. Mr. Wallace spent more than two 
years with the army, having enlisted in the i lotlj 
infantry of the 28th ("Iron") Division. He 
took part in six big offensives on the Western 
Front, was slightly gassed several times, and 
showed the "Notre Dame Spirit" so thoroughly 
tha t he was cited frequently in general orders. 
We wish that Mr. Wallace's success in civil life 
may equal, if possible, the glory of his "dough
boy days." 

\ —Francis D. "Gus" Jones (C. E., '16), who 
is with the Cleveland branch of the Bertha 
Coal Company, writes of a weekly luncheon 
given by former Notre Dame men at the Statler 
Hotel in Cleveland. Among those presenc, 
writes "Gus," were": " ' H o o t ' King, Kirkland, 
the Miller brothers, Steve O'Neill, Devitt, 
McGarey, Cofall, Baujan, Farran, and Ryan. 

Naturally," he says, "we have the old breeze 
league working every time we meet." 

—^The marriage of Charles A. Black, student 
of Walsh Hall in 1917-19, to Miss Norma Miller 
was solemnized on Feb. 16, in the Holy Family 
Church, Tulsa, Okla. The bride is a graduate 
of Central College, Missouri. "Charl ie" is 
now engaged in the oil industry in Tulsa. 
His many friends at Notre Dame extend their 
congratulations. 

—Mr. G. F . Meehan, old student, of Chatta
nooga, Tennessee, writes in approval of the 
article "Some Phases of Government Railroad
ing" in a recent issue of the SCHOLASTIC: \ 

I am sure that the reasoning agrees with that of 
the very best minds and with the men of the gre'atest 
practical experience in this country. The labor or
ganizations are constantly seeking class legislation 
through such outrageous demands as are contemplated 
in the Plumb Plan. Furthermore, they are placing^a^ 
bonus on inefficiency by demanding for inexperienced 
and incompetent mechanics the same pay as that "̂  
received by the high-class mechanics. If the labor 
unions would place a premium on skill and productive 
capacity, I am sure that every manufacturer in the 
country would be glad to deal with them, as they 
would feel that in taking'on a union man his ability 
as a first-class mechanic was guaranteed. It is to be 
noted that the men who are working in the shops very 
rarely give trouble. Only the salaried agitator, who 
has the ability to talk and to deceive workingmen 
and whose salary continues in spite of strikes, is the 
individual responsible for the great iudustiral unrest 
in this country. -If we could eliminate the salaried 
agitator more would be accomplished toward securing 
industrial peace than could be hoped for in any other • 
way. 

—^W. Elbert Carrico, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
for several years a student at Notre Dame, 
writes in a recent letter of an event incident to 
his year of service overseas—in the course of 
which he was in the St, Mihiel and Argonne 
drives and later in Germany with the Army of 
Occupation: 

I am sending an item, which may break the monotony 
of ordinary news, as it concerns a queen, and of course 
an item of interest pertaining to a queen, especially 
a good queen, is out of the ordinary. The scene of the 
royal episode was the old and famous city of Aix-les-
Baines, France. I happened to be enjoying a seven-day 
leave in this ancient "City of the Baths" when Queen 
Marie of Roumania visited the town in order to pay 
grateful 'tribute to the American soldiers stationed 
there. That all might have an opportunity of seeing 
her, the soldiers filed before her in columns of two, 
the Queen smiling her greeting to each column as it ĵ  
passed. Immediately after the review our athletes 
entertained her with American games, such as indoor 
baseball, tennis, Indian wrestling, the tug of war, 

o • 
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boxing, and the like. In the afternoon Her Majesty-
was treated to a very fine stage entertainment by the 
soldiers. At the end of the program she gave a brief 
talk, which was understood by all, as she speaks excel
lent English, being of English descent. She compli
mented the American soldiers most highly on their 
valiant fighting during the war, and concluded by a 
promise to visit America a t some future date. She 
requested tha t each of the soldiers would write his 
name and address in a book which she would leave a t 
the Y. M. C. A. building, and said tha t she would for
ward to each a photograph of herself when she returned 
to her country. I t was just last week tha t I received 
a picture of the Queen, on which was the inscription, 
" A Christmas Remembrance to my American soldier 
boy—mine because we have fought for the same cause 
of freedom—(signed) Marie. 

Local News. 

will —The next issue of the SCHOLASTIC 

appear on Saturday, April the 17th. 
—Lost: A bunch of keys. Finder please 

leave them at the Steward's Office and receive 
reward. 

—Found: A pair of Rosary beads in the base
ment corridor of the Main Building. Owner 
call for them at Room 208, Main Building. 

—Mr. G. A. O'Reilly! foreign trade represen
tative of the Irving National bank of New York, 
has promised to stop at Notre Dame on his way 
to the Foreign Trade convention in San Fran
cisco, in order to address the local Chamber of 
Commerce. 

—Because of Admiral Benson's inability to 
secure a recess between. the relinquishment of 
his duties as chief of naval operations and the 
taking up of his new work as chairman of the 
shipping board, his lectures a t Notre Dame 
are again postponed, this time indefinitely. 
^ —Last Tuesday night the Knights of Co

lumbus held their last meeting before the Easter 
_ vacation. After a short business session the 

members listened to a very scholarly talk on 
"The Power of Habi t" by Father Wil^am 
Lennartz, C. S. C , Master of Novices in St. 
Joseph's Novitiate, Notre Dame. 

'—Under the direction of Professor John J . 
Becker, head of the Department of Music, the 
University Glee Club gave their second Wash
ington Hall concert of the season last Wednesday 
evening. Due to illness of two of the specialty 
men, the program lacked variety, but the en- ^ 
semble numbers were creditable. The work of the 
baritone soloist, Lenihan Lalley, deserves special 
mention. 

—It is expected that James A. Farrell, presi
dent of the United States Steel Corporation 
and organizer and president of the National 
Foreign Trade Council, will visit the University 
in the early part of May. Father John O'Hara 
will accompany Mr. Farrell to the Coast as 
secretary of the educational section of the 
Foreign Trade Convention. 
^—^At the organizition meeting of the Empire 

State Club last Sunday morning James Con-
nerton was elected president; Joseph Tiemey, 
vice-president and James H. Ryan, secretary-
treasurer. After the meeting a group picture of 
the club was taken. Mr. Connerton announces 
that plans are already underway to make thio 
organization one of the most lively state dubs at 
Notre Dame. 

—George E. Bresland, who has been acting 
as secretary to Father Bums, President of the 
University, since last August, has resigned the 
position. He will, however, return to Notre 
Dame in September as a student. From April 
15th to September 15th he will take charge of 
the South Bend office of a prominent music 
publisuing concern. He will be succeeded by 
J. Edmund Andre, of Chicago, a graduate of 
the Christian Brothers^ College in that city. 

—The Notre Dame alumni of Chicago will 
give their first annual ball in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Hotel La Salle on Easter Monday night, 
April 5th, at eight-thirty. The dance is the 
first of a series of social events to be sponsored 
by the Chicago men of the University, with 
a view to bringing the students and the graduates 
into closer relation. All Notre Dame men who 
happen to be in Chicago on the fifth should 
make it a point to attend the dance. Harvey's 
Orchestra will furnish the music for the occasion. 

J—^A complete reorganization of the Brownson 
Literary and Debating Society was effected a t 
the meeting held last Thursday evening. Here
after the society will be known as the Notre 
Dame Forum. This change in name was con
sidered necessary in consequence of the fact 
that the society has deyeloped from a hall into 
a collegiate organization. Meetings itriU be 
held on Friday evenings'in the future. Member
ship in the society will be elective. Tentative 
plans have been made for a debate with St. 
Viator's about" the first of May. 

—The "Keystone Club," an organization of 
men from Pennsylvania, has been formed a t the 
University, with the following men as officers: 
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Rev. Patrick J^. Haggerty, C. S. C , honorar}' 
president; Thomas J. Tobin, president; Jamca 
O'Toole, vice-president; William A. Miner, 
secretary-treasurer; Frank W. Sweeney:, re
porter; Brother Florian, C. S. C , chaplain. 
The purposes of the club are to foster closer 
acquaintances among Pennsylvania men at 
the University and to promote the interests of 
Notre Dame in the home cities of the various 
members of the Club. 

—On Sunday morning, March 21st, the 
Friends of Irish Freedom held their bi-weekly 
meeting in Sorin Hall. To complete the work 
of the Irish Loan Drive there will be represent
atives in the various halls to collect payments 
on the bonds. The following men have been 
appointed for the work; Norman Barry for 
Corby Hall; Walter Douglas, Sorin; David 
Hagenbarth, Walsh; John Balfe, Brownson; 
and James Dacey, Badin. Payment of dues 
for the year 1920 are to be made to the financial 
secretary, Paul R. Conaghan, Room 211, Sorin 
Hall. The organization is planning to hold a 
dance before the dose of the year, and a com-
inittee an arrangements will be appointed at 
the next meeting. 

—At the meeting of Section I I I of the Cham
ber of Commerce on Tuesday afternoon Thomas 
Kinney spoke on "The Reduction of Shipping 
Costs"; Joe Romberg, on "The Present In
flation of Currency"; Leo Kelly on "The New 
Erie Canal," and Harold Bowden on "Anthra
cite Coal and its By-products." So lively has 
become the interest in this section that Professor 
Rafter, in order to give all an opportimity to 
speak, has instituted a program which provides 
for four speakers a t every meeting. At the 
meeting of Section I I , on March 22nd, Carl 
Fischer spoke on "The Resources of South 
Dakota" ; Walter Kennedy on "Manufacturing 
in Iowa"; Daniel O'Sullivan on "Marine 
Ways" ; arid John- Meade Hope on "The 
Falling Off of Our Export Trade." 

—^The United Irish Sodeties of South Bend 
held their annual banquet in the Rotary Room 
of the Oliver Hotel on the evening of March 
17th, in whidi two hundred and fifty persons 
partidpat€d. After a delidous dinner, vocal 
solos were rendered by Miss Florence Guthrie, 
Mrs. Robert F . Lucas, Mr. Frank J. Murphy, 
and Mr. William Condon, and Harry McCor-
mick delighted the guests with his fun. Rev. 
Dr. James A. Bums, C. S. C , President of the 

University, gave an informal talk. Professor 
J. J. O'Hagarty, of Notre Dame, spoke on the 
great difference between the home rule offered 
by Great Britain and. the home rule Ireland 
should have, and traced the development of 
the Sinn Fein Party. The women of Ireland 
were eulogized by John J. Buckley. In the address 
of the evening. Rev. Dr. CorneUus Hagerty, 
C. S. C , denounced the imperialism of Great 
Britain, though his speech was unique in not 
dealing with the British poUcy in Ireland. 
Father Thomas Burke, C. S. C , acted as toast-
master and dehghted his audience with his 
happy presentation of the several speakers. 
Dr. John M. Cooney, of the Department of 
JoumaUsm, closed the program by presenting 
resolutions which were adopted by acclamation. 

Athletic Notes. 

In the selection of the All-Indiana basketball 
team by John W. Head published in last Sun
day's Indianapolis Star, Captain-elect Mehre 
of Notre Dame was assigned as a forward on the 
second team, and Kennedy, who played, at 
center, his first year on the Varsity, is given 
honorable mention. Purdue, which received 
three places on the first team and two on the 
second, is given the preference for the State 
title. Mr. Head ranks the other teams: Depauw, 
Wabash, Indiana, Franklin, Earlham, Notre 
Dame, Valparaiso, State Normal, Rose Poly, 
Butler, and Hanover. Notre Dame's record 
clearly entitles her to a rank before at least two 
of the fives listed ahead of her. 

* % 
The Boston Post has acknowledged the 

receipt of letters from various sources in
forming it of the error in regard to the Notre 
Dame-Valparaiso game of last season. Arthur 
Duffy's column admits having "pulled a boner"1 
in handling the story—^not understanding that 
it was the Freshmen deven of Notre Dame which 
defeated Valparaiso. 

»% 

The Notre Dame "Informals," who repre
sented so successfully the Gold and Blue on the 
ice this winter have stirred up some real opposi
tion for next year. The University of Michigan 
is planning to put a team on the ice and has 
written to Notre Dame for, two games. Coach 
Rockne is in favor of the matches, and it is 
likely that the lovers of the sport may see one 
of the games here.—E. M. S. 
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Yellow Taxi Cab 
and Transfer Co. 

Main Office, Cor. Mich, and Colfax Ave. 

BELL 514 HOME 5515 

CAB AND BAGGAGE SERVICE 

One or two passengers, - - -
Each additional passenger, - - -
Special trip for Baggage, - - -
Each additional Trunk, - - - -
Suit Case, - - - - - - - -

$1.00 

•50 

$1.00 

• 50 

•25 

CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

7-passenger cars for parties, touring, etc, 

RATES REASONABLE 

CAFTo JACK 
cA Low Com-

^rtahle Coh 
lar of wide 
reputatio/i 

^ioh(^Iars 
I OLDEST BRAND IN AMERICA 

UNITED SMIRT A COLLAn CO. TROT. N. Y. 

SOLD BT 

ABLER CO. SOUTH BBND. IHD. 

The Oliver Hotel 
European Plan 

BEST IN THE WEST 

300 Rooms Fireproof 

THIS HOTEL OPERATES 
PERFECTLY APPOINTED 

CAFES 
^ CIGAR AND NEWS STAND 

BILLARD HALL 
BAKE SHOP 

BARBER SHOP 
HAIR DRESSING AND 

MANICURING PARLORS 

SELF SERVICE DINING ROOM 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Waiter service after 9 o'clock P. M. 
if desired. 

Auditorium 
Hotel 

CHICAGO 

On the corner of Michigan Boule
vard and Congress Street, in the 
theatre and business center. 
Special attention shown students 
and alumni of Notre Dame. 

JONN J. CALVEY, Manager 
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No. 126 

The First National 
Bank 

South Bend, Indiana . 
(Olivet Hotel Building) 

Capital, $ 105,000 Surplus and Profit, $145.000 

A. L. HUBBARD, President. 
J. M. STUDEBAKER. JR.. Vice-Prest. 
C. L. ZIGLER, Cashier. 
C. J. WHITMER, Ass't Cashier. 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR 
RENT AT REASONABLE 

PRICES 

W« IMUB FOREIGN EXCHANGE AT LOWBST 
MARKST RAT«S AND LBTTBRS OP CREDIT 

PATABLS THROUGHOUT THB WORLD 

TRY OUR TBIAVELER'S CHEQUES 

SpaldingforSport 

RaseBall,Teiiiiis,GoU 
Track and Field, Etc. 

Complete Equipment 
and Clothing for 

Every Athletic Sport 
Send for Catalogue 

A . G. SPAiJ»nre & BRds. 
211 So. State St. CHICAGO 

Schul«r, Kllngel & Co. 
WhmiumU FruiU and Produce 

! S M r t h S t . J M p h f t . 

^ • • •' • • 

Mechanics Tools^ Draughtman's Tools 

G* £• Meyer & Son 
Hardware Merchants 

115-117 West Jefferson Boulevard 

(Opporitc PoatoiBcc) 

Fine Cutlery SOUTH BBND, IND. 

i ' 1 1 • 1 • nil - „• 1 

The Borne 
Official Portrait Photoiprapher 

7 

McDonald 
a n South Main St « *u » j x a 

Off. pMt OOM Sottm Band, Ind. 

Ideal Latsnc&y Company 
"Get the Ideal Habit" 

Three collections a week at Notre ' 
Dame. Leave, your pack

ages at the 

Notre Dame News Stand 

Cox Sons & Vimng 
7a Madison Ave., New York 

CAPS AND GOWN^S 
Silic Faculty Gowns and Hoods. 
Lowest Prices. . Best Workmanship. 
Gowns for JucUdary, Pulint and Ch(ur 

Citizens Natiohal Bsoik 
^ to 
IX2-14 W. jdfftepn Blvd. South Bend, Ind. 

mmmm^mmf-^s^m^micmsmmfm^ i'^jm 
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^i. lUSarp'si College antr ^llcairemp 
ST. JOSEPH COUNTY. NOTRE DAME; INDIANA 

pymnaiium Academy' 9hureh CollegB 

, Recognition by the Indiana State Board of Education 
College—Standard; Normal Department—Accredited; Academy (High School)—Commissioned; 

Credits accepted by the leading Universities 

An institution where your daughter is assured of all the benefits of an exclusive school, while surrounded with all the comforts and protection' 
of home life. St. Mary's is devoted to the development of the highest type of womanhood in the giris entrusted to her care. 

Many features of this school of high ideals, its broad campus and well equipped comiiiodious buildings, cannot be toyched upon in the limited 
space of this announcement. The President, therefore, cordially invites correspondence from parents having daughters to educate, and will take 
pleasure in mailing an illustrated catalog and descriptive literature!. Address the President. 

ST. M A R Y ' S COLLEGE A N D A C A D E M Y 
ST. JOSEPH COUNTY NOTRE DAME p. o.. INDIANA 

I 
I 
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Enibers^itp of ji^otre l^ame 
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 

College of lKrt£; anb ICetterî . 
Departments of Ancient Classics, Modern 
Literature, History, Political Economy, 
Sociology, Domestic Commerce, Foreign 
Commerce, Joumalisiji, Library Science. 

CoUegc of Science. 
Departments of Chemistry, Physics, Bi
ology, Pharmacy, Agriculture. 

CoUege of Architecture. 
Departments of Construction, Design. 

College of engineering. 
Departments of Civil Engineering, Me
chanical Engineering, Electrical Engin
eering, ChemicEl Engineering, Mining 
Engineering, Industrial Engineering. 

College of ISiata). 

CoUege of Jf ine Arts!. 
Departments of Artistic Drawing, Paint
ing, Cartooning, Instrumental Music, 
Vocal Music. 

$reparator2> ^cIjooL 
Variant Courses. 

^ t . Cbioarb^aa. 
For Young Boys. 

Notre Dame is recognized by all educators, by the press and by the public 
as a college whose work is of the same grade as that of the most highly endowed 
colleges or the best state universities. Its atmosphere is strongly Catholic and no 
young man who has ever attended the University of Notre Dame can escape its 
influence in after life. 

The discipline is paternal, and aims at giving young men the fullest liberty con-
sistant with earnest study and manly Christian character. Rooms at reasonable 
rates. Catalogue sent on application. 

Address: ^ -

THE REGISTRAR 
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 
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